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OneStopSupermarket

PhoenixJT3100TDigitalTerrestrialReceiver

E',.',.1
Made in Koea

. super_Fast
channet
scan

o DisitalAudio Output (S/PDlFl

$220lgaCh

o DolbyDigital
. WideScreen(16:9)Hot-Key
. S-VHS,CVBS& RGBVideoOutputs

. Electronic
ProgramGuide
. ChannetRenameFunction
. SoftwareUpgradeable

HUMAXACE S Receiver

NextWave3220FTA digital

(lrdetoV2.06CAMembedded)

$300

(tade in Koreaf
rgcgivgr
C & Ku bandinput
PAUNTSCauto converter
5000channelsPicturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
conkol
TVA/CRScart& RCAoutputs

Supernetdigitalreceiver
(lredtoV2.09CAMembedded)

$270

SPACE5300ACl Receiver
(TwoCommonInterfaceSlots)
AutoPID correction
C & Ku bandinput
PAL/NTSC
autoconverter
5000channels
Picturein pictureEPG
DiSEqCl0/1.2 control
TVA/CRScart & RCA output

SPACE2300digital
receiver
AutoPIDcorrection
C & Ku bandinout
PAL/NTSC
autoconverter
5000channels
Picturein DictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1
.2 control
TVA/CRScart& RCA outout

$140

OptusC1AuroraKit
Supernetdigital receiver
$160

(lredtocam embedded)
11.3 GHzJUniversal
Ku
LNBF65cm
dish,Mount
bracket,30m RG6 cable

NextWave3220Cdigital receiver

$180

::j.,r'S),{,:ilA

$200/eaCh

(for one box of 6 unit)
(for five boxes of 30 units)

(Twocommoninterfaceslots) (tade in Korea)
C & Ku bandinput
Highsymbolrate>45,000
PAUNTSCautoconverter
5000channelsPicturein pictureEPG
$220
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TVA/CRScart& RCA outouts

lrdeto 2.068 CAM

$160

65cm offset dish

$27

1 1 . 3K u L N B F

$2s

UniversalKu LNBF

$25

UniversalMount

$r5

RG 6 Dualcable(sosmluox;

$85

Gold Gard(1O/bag)

$85

SilverCard(10/bag)

$135

Satellitefinder

$35

$395/Set
Auroracard995

LBC,ART,Al JazeeraKit
Supernetdigital receiver
(lredlo cam embedded)

C-bandLNBF
2.1mMeshdish
3'Pole
30m RG6cable

$495/set
Subscription
fee
$30/month.

Freeto air kit
Including
dish,LNBF,
digitalreceiver,etc.

Start from
$3xx

Ghanghong1000DigitatReceiver

Aston1.05Camembedded
Best ValueFor lndian &
Franch
(C-bandon Asiasat 3s & Ku
!a1d on Intetsat701)
C & Ku bandinput,2000
Channels,

$200

Fullrangeof C/Kubandsatellitedish- panel& mesh,prime& offset,from45cmto 4.5m
Fullrangeof c/Ku LNBF- Dualoutput,onecablesolution,c/Ku combination
Fullrangeof actuator- From12"lightto 36" heavyduty
DiSEqC1.2 Positioner
& SupperJackEZ2000
Positioner
2.4 GHzAVsenderand Remoteextender
RG6Cableand Motorcable
Fullrangeof satelliteaccessories

THIS1'l01lTH'S
SPECIALS
SPACE23004FTA DigitalReceiver$1400t(2box,Sunits/box)
PhoenixV-Box$600/(boxof l0units)
18"Phoenix
Actuator$360.00(3box,4 units/box)
lrdeto2.068CAM$1400/(box
of l0units)

Phoenix2.3mMeshdish$1650/(pailet
of 10 sets)
ZinwellLNBF15KC-bandLNBF9648(boxof 24\
RG 6 Cable$700(10box,305m/box)
65cmoffsetdish$125l(boxof Ssets)

ComeTo Us For YourBesf Deals

302GhestvilleRd. MoorabbinVIC 3{89

Phone:(03}95533399 Fax: (03)95533393

Major lmporterln Australia
phoenixstrong.

Website:www^

com.au

Email:satellite@phoenixstrong.com.au
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is published12 times each
year {on or about the 1sth
of each month) by Far
North Cablevision,Ltd.
This publicationis
dedicatedto the premise
that as we are entering the
21st century,ancient2oth
century notions concerning
bordersand boundariesno
longerdefinea person's
horizon.In the air, al.
around you, are microwave
signalscarrying messsges
of entenainment,
information and education.
These messagesare
availableto anyonewilling
to install the appropriate
receivingequipmentand,
where applicable,pay a
monthly or annualfee to
receivethe content of
these messagesin the
privacyof their own home.
Welcorneto the 21st
century-aworldwithout
borders,a world without
boundaries.

COOP'SCOMMENT

Closingthe "Rolf Chapter."
ln SF# 62 {October 1999} we carriedthe
first in a series of reports concerning the
arrest and charging of South African Rolf
Deubel, in Bangkok, with violation of
(Thailand)law prohibiting (so we thought)
the "cloning" of pay-TV smart cards.
Pre-Thailand,Rolf, aka Mad Max, was the
single person responsiblefor "cracking" the
then-Galaxy pay-TV smart cards and
teaching others in Australia how to tune-in to
pay-TV , without paying.
During 1999, through much of 2000, SaIFACTS
operated our own web site and we daily posted reports
of how his incarceration in Thailand was progressing.
Unlikeanyone else in or out of the industry, SF had a
reporter (an attorney, in fact) in Bangkok who had the
ability to learn what we believed was really happening
to the Germanborn immigrantto RSA who turned the
lrdeto V1 world upside down by going to a Swiss
laboratorywhere he "shaved"an originallrdeto V1 card
to discover the secrets of how the system worked.
We felt the "Deubel story" was bigger than a mere
series in SF and encouraged and got support from a
major US TV network which was keen to create a
"made for TV movie" about his pre-arrest and
incarcerationperiod. The story, as told by Rolf, had all
of the elements of an international best seller. Big time
money laundering,high officialsin the Thai military "for
sale" to the highestbidder,a direct relativeof the King
"better'
of Thailandinvolved in a "gay" murder. lt got
the further one dug.
Too goad, in fact.
What began as a "simplistic story" of lrdeto vs. Mad
Max quickly became an internationalthriller involving
"hobby."
RDin NZ;dishes
arehis
headsof governmentand even the integrityof the Thai
nationalcurrency.
In June 2002 we arrangedfor Rolf to visit us in NZ for five weeks. We paid his expenses,
arrangedhis "hosting" and recorded74 hours of questionsand answerson audio tape as he
"dumped"for us his experienceand involvementwith the Thai military.lt went further than
"protected" by lrdeto. Far further.
a mere "scam" to bust the Thailand pay-TV system
"killings"
We knew we were in over our heads; the
and brutality he related were but the tip
of an icebergwhich could quickly engulf us if we were foolish enough to try to turn this
"story" into a book. You think about things like this when you have an 8-year old son.
Woufd the book be an international "best-seller7"No doubt. Would the people involved be
safe wafking to the grocery xorc? Unlikely.
Rolf returnedto NZ in February2003, with wife Connie,ostensiblyto work on "the book.'
We knew differently. In the interim between June 2002 and February2003, we found an
Australian author with more guts and balls than (we suspected)common sense and turned
Rotf and his story over to that individual. There are simply some places where a person
nearingthe end of his own life does not wish to go. This was one 0f those places.
The tapes? In Australia. Well, the originals are there. Our copies plus a 90 page notebook
of "live notes" are locked in a bank vault to be opened upon our death; if needed. The next
time someoneoffers you a "MOSC" card, think about Thailand. lt's a very dirty business.
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S-bandLl{Bs
IhroughoulOcloberOplusconlinuedon o
"Havebeenhavinggreatsuccess
with2.4GHz Cl's mefor.mrlorcbanges.
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described
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Symbol
to
friend's
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camera
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plane
1,000
fuet,
to
over
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Asheflewthe
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comelhroughit OK- bul monyolhersrequiredreinsfollolion
imagesusing Auroroond poy-Tvporometers.
it sendbackgreathighresolution
As fhisissueof 5Fgoesfo press,lhe
smallwhip antennaand 2.4 GHzcommercial
chongeshovesloweddownbutnol stopped;we updoteto press-lime
receiveron ground.Ned step is to replaceCCD
p.28 here.
MMDS on
switchto an ex-Galaxy
withcolourcamera,
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hove
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the wekend gotl-autoncing covengewhichCNBC
ftaturcs,their 7/24 corcnge of the uorld'sfinancial
marltctsis by mostprobssionalestimationsa
anyhou;.Ouradvice- put in
superiorseruiceto CNBC
dishforthisfcllowandintoducehim
a RElrL
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to Bloombery!
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DaTuMl0
Terrestrial
Digital alrd
Analogue
Television

Instnrmerrt

r Automatic lDigitalsignal measurement.
. Simultaneousview of Sevenchannels.
o SpectrumAnalyserwith variable Spans,
MAX,MIN, FRDEZD
and lDualmarkers.
o Auto Carrier to Noiseratio measure.
o i0 memory 7 prografirltata Loggen

iK"
ff cB r*,#x r# #ru y
-ffi--rffiqil"'e' y u3**&, V
d

1.s,1

l2 Kitson St Franlston VIC 3199
Tel (03) 9783 2388 Fax (03) 9783 5767
e-mail: info@laceys.w
Branchesin Sydney, (llverstone and'Woolgoolga

DaTitMl0is a newhandheldTVSignalLevelmeterthat
measures
45 to 860MHzAnalogue
andDigital,COFDM
and
canbeshown
QAM.Thesignallevelsof any7 channels
simultaneously
in thenewhistogram
function.Spectrum
Analysis
andExpanded
Spectrum
with2 Markersenablea
broadrangeof detailed
andspecialised
measurements
to be
made.A mouldedruggedRubberHolsterprotects
the
DaThmlO
against
knocksandfalls.Thekeypad
hasbeen
designed
for useevenin humidanddustyenvironments
anda
PulseEncoder
knobspeeds
functionselection.
It detects
DigitalfromAnalogue,
automatically
adjusting
powerandtuningto the
thesignallevelreadto Di$talChannel
centreof thechannel.Measurements
includeSignalLevel,
D.C.P.,
Carrierto NoiseRatios,
Visionto AudioRatio,andBit
ErrorRateestimation.
ThegraphicICDcanbereadin
darkness
or daylight.ClearMenusguidetheuserthrough
functions
whichincludemastor lineamplifierpoweringand
Datalogging.DaTirMl0employs
precisionsignallevel
detection
circuitry(superiorto AGCdetection)
thatreliably
peakand
measures
signals
asweakas2OdBpV
andprovides
Average
detectors,
InternalNi-MHbattery
life canbeextended
with
optionalexternal
batteries
andtheinstrument
canrecharge
whilststillbeingusedfromthemainsswitchmodepower
supplyincludedor 6VDC.
DaT\rM
10,excitinginstrumentation
thatneedsneithera
mortgage
to buyit or a sherpato cafryit.
02003Laceys.rv
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Coshipsupportgrs
'AtSign-Off
"ReSF#1'10
withcomments
about
Coship.Let'stry to get this right.The factory
your comments
Firstof all,
libellous.
considers
yourcomment
(p. 26) 'Buywithcaution.'I wanl
this removedforthwith- totallyinappropriate.
Further,the 3188Cis totallydifferentto the
earlier unit. Why would the factory improve
somethingthey have supposedlystopped
lt hasbeenupgraded
for the European
making?
hovecomelo nofexpedquolily
Peoplewhotravelfrequently
RFloopandso on. The
marketwithPAL-NTSC,
receplionin tl'reirmotelof hotellodgingfocilily.lt goeswilh
powersupplies
freeto mewitheach television
aresupplied
- havehadnonego on us yet - more fheterritory
fhofwhen50/500W setsorelied to o common{heodend)
shipment
belweenfheheodendond fhe
designed originpoini,unpleosontfhings
than800 unitssold.And,they,Coship,
the 3188C;nothingto do with DMS(all total individuolroomselscreolereceplionblemishes.
lhose who hovre
factorydoesnothaveoldstock becomereosonobly
crap).TheCoship
in sellingDVB-T{digiloltereslrlol}
successful
linesas per sel-fopboxesin Ausfrolioore leorninglhol consumers
layingaround- theyrunproduction
ore muchmore
orders.The 3188Cis hereto stay,Werequire expectonf
con
of whotdigilolwill do for themlhon oftenlhe technology
you to correctthese remarksin your next
receplionon onologue,wifhsnowond power
deliver.Ghosl-riddled
magazine,"
Butwhenlhe big
lineinterference,
is "roufine"
ondfewif onycomploin.
peter@satlinknz.co.nz
PeterEscher,
'Buywithcaution'
onticipoteeveryformof
comment.
Westand iumpis modeto digitol,consumers
isoureditorial
intheCoship
evervone
involved
uorldproves inlerference
byit.When
Wll nolonlybe gonebul itwill nevercomebock.ln ony
industry, form.Oneof thosewho hosbeensuccessful
member
ofoursmall
theyarea dependable
in mokingtheterreslriol
we'llconsider
revising
thatcaution.
Untilthattime,our
pointsout
of
Technologies,
lronsilion
lo
digilol,
Leon
Senior
Strong
personal
views
andaneditorial "consumers
views
areourpersonal
who oreinlroducedto digitolin lheirhomebecome
forbuyers
ofthis
statement
reflecting
ourconcem
product.
libellous
about
having
a
There
isnothing
exlremelyogitotedif by somecouseor onotherthereis onylevelof
At800unitssold inlerference
viewofa oarticular
situation.
oersonal
in theirpicture(orsound).Evenwhen,os is ofienfhecose,
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profiteach,mygoodness
andNZ$100
ol theterreslrioldigitol
it is cousedby thesomethingmolfunclioning
yourproduct
grours.
Thepublicity
about
account
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source.Peoplewho hod ghosflyimogesriddledwith
hasnotbeen
badforygursalesl
apparently
'endof theline' snowond molorvehicleinferference
"lf PeterEscher
on lhursdoyoreon Fridoy
is receiving
'At
why suddenlyextremely
Coships,
as in your Sign-Off'thoughts,
crilicolof onyformof degrodolionofterhoving
arethe oneshe is nowselling(andsellingvery digitolinstolled.
I worninsfollingdeolerslo be corefulof lhe words
havea new{aceandan added Itreyusein describing
wellintoEurope)
theresulisofierdigitolis instolled.lt is not'100%
thatcanbe switched 'studio
bonusof an UHFmodulator
phrose)- oll of thellme.By
clorit/ (orsomeolherneor-perfect
to anyPALsystemin the world?Andwhydo your
oll lheyoredoingis buildingin folse
'Buy wlth poinlingfolseexpeclofions,
receiverlistingsincludethe line
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lips,
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if is notperfed,yel!"Forinstollolion
onticipofion,
Digitol
cautiod?| wouldtread very warilyas your
libellous. seep.18here.
couldbe considered
anti-Coship
articles
ls lhereonythlnglo "new"io be soid?Welhinkso ond
Bllndsearch.
the realquestionis, 'lVltyis therenot anyone
Innovio3088ond lhe even
prepared
comporedirecflylhe lesser-known
to sellthese(receiven)in Europe?'(l
believe)
that USimporterDMS|hasmanipulated lesser-promoted
Sofwork3618{p l0}.Thelnnoviocomeslo us
in the USAand therefore previously
the 'nonavailability'
hypedby no lessthontheUKs RoyCormenwho
model,0r
Europe
to promote
theirawfulSatwork
pronounces
beinglhe third
it, 'lhe besfof fhefhree"{Coship3'188C
are you (at SaIFACIS)anglingusers toward
beenlnternetweb-site
versionl,whiletheSotwork3618hospreviously
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"notsuifoble."
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Ihe findings.At lhe end of fhisepic,
in the Antipodes.
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including"BlindSeorch"os o sfondordsoftwqre
tnrth is that DMSihad absolutelynothingto do worthyconsidering
"fold"to expeclo Coship
of the Coship, feoture.Bufnotyel.Bylhewoy - we hod been
withthe designof, or software,
theywere 3188(C)
uponit because
Theymerely
stumbled
forsidebysideleslingbutthesupplierdid notdeliveril sofor
sellingCmhipat the time.Theythendesigned nowwe ore limiledto lhe RoyCormenpronouncement
to
"lnnoviois lhe beslof lhe
aroundanotherprocessor www.opsotfv.com's
one for themselves
CroigSutionlthotlhe
usingthe
thatwoulddothesameiob;theCoship
lhree."
whileI believethe Satworito
Fijutsuprocessor
"Ihe
Thcfourthone.JosonRociclwww.oDigifollife.com)odvises,
Ihe realtruth
be usingthe Sll 5518processor.
of lhe Coship.lt ls NOT
isthatblindsearchis hereto stay;I seeit asthe Powtekis noto Coshipcopyor modiffcolion
1.0ond 1.2plusofher
olsodoesDiSEqC
modebyCoship.ThePowtek
futureforallrceivers."
RoyCarmen,
UK(r.carmen@ntlworld.com) feoluresos opposedfo lhe Coshipmodel."
"lhe
Roy'slengthywritingsarenowpostedasa
GarryCratt(Av.ConP/L)adulses, pricefor q +/- 300kHzslobilily
courtesy
byCraigSuttonat www.apsattv.com, {C-bond)
LNBhosdroppedftom4$650eochlo o newA$359bosed
utake"
p. 10,here. upono newsource oldsourcebeingColAmp)."
ontheSatwork;
Oureditorial
Thosewhorequire
0he
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lntroducing the NEW

4
/aP*
igita
IDD
I
cl-24 Sens or

Feafttres:
. CommonInterfaceslot for lrdeto1 &2,
Nagravision,
VIACCESS,
Seca/ Mediaguard,
ConaxCryptoworksand more.
. 1 -45 MsymSymbolRate
. SuperSensltiveTuner
. 4:3 or 16:9aspectratio
. AutomaticSearchforAsidPacific Satellites
. AustralianParentalGontrolFunctions

Softwareupgradablefrom homePC
Latestsoftware FREEon the web
DiSEqC1.0switching
DiSEqG1.2positioning
22kHzSwitching
SCPC& MCPCfrom C / Ku Band
SupportsDVBSubtitling& DVBTeletext
ElectronicProgrammeGuide

'.i

Cond iti onal Accesslnterlbce
Interface
1 SlotCommon
PCMCIA
Tuner & Channel
lnputConnector
Range
Frequency
Inputlmpedance
SignalLevel
lF Frequency
LNBPower&
Poladzation

F-type,IEC169-24,Female
950- 2150MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25- 65 dBm
Zero-lF
+13.5V
Vertical:
+18V
Horizontal:
Current:Max.500mA,
OverloadProtection
Frequency:
2t4kHz
22kHzTone
0.610.2
V
Amplitude:
Version1.0/1.2 Compatible
DiSEqCControl
BandSwitchControl 22kHzlone
Demodulation
QPSK
1 - 45 Msym
InputSymbolRate
CodeRate
Convolutional
FECDecoder
112,213,314,516and718
LengthK=7
withConstraint
fiF:EG Transport S:trqm AAI hcoding
MPEG2 ISO/IEC13818
TransportStream

ProfileLevel
InputRate
AspectRatio
MdeoResolution
AudioDecoding

MPEG2MP@ML
Max.15Mbit/s
4:3.16:9
72Ox576&72Ox480
Layer| & ll
MPEC/MusiCam

Audio Mode

channel
SinglechanneUDual
Joint stereo/Stereo
32.44.1 and 48 kHz

SamplingRate

x,'l

. . " . \ ; aj

1.,

n/t
,"..

Ganbe suppliedwith lrdetoV2.09/ V2.068
or AstonV1.05Cl-Module

",.,1

,,."t,orrr,_

f *rOrr,ral,

''
iii"
StockNo:102001

lilemory
STST20C2+(81MHz)
MainProcessor
FlashMemory
1 Mbyte
craphic&System 8Mbyte
DRAM
AAI & Data lnlOut
VIDEO
AUDIOR/L

RS 232C

RF-Itft,dulator
RF-Connector
Frequency
OutputChannel
W standard

RCA/Cinch,VideoOutput(CVBS)
RCA/CinchVolumeand
Mute Control(Resolution:
20 bits DAC, Max. 2 Vrms)
Transferrate 115,000bps
9 pin D-sub Type

75 O , IEC 169-2,Male/Female
470 - 860 MHz
CH21 - 69 for the Remodulator
PAL B/G/|/D/K
selec{ableby Menu

Power Supply
Input Voltage

90 - 250 VAC t6%,
50 Hzl60 Hz
Type
SMPS
PowerConsumption Max. 28 W
Standby Power
<11W
Phystcal Spectfication
Size (Wx H x D)
260 x 50 x 180 mm

Weight(Net)

1 . 3k g

Lawmate'sI watt L-band

Small,compact,
and potentially lethal if mis-used
When SaIFACTS introduced the first L'band frequency
modulated (FM carrier) L-band transmitters (SF#83' p' 6)
there were three forms of reaction. Number one people in
as the text
out,
quickly
worked
Australia
and
New Zealand
relate{ that use of this low-power (20 milliwatt or 0'02 of a
watt) transmitters in any portion of L-band (950 1450 MHz)
was illegal unless you held a valid qualified amateur radio
licenseand then you would be restrictedto the 1250 1300
to
enough
was
20
milliwatts
segment. Number trvo while
not
it
was
(line
sight),
of
LOS
with
kilometres
reach out 4-5
enoughexcept at very close range (within say 200 meres) to
"spla.sh"signal arormdwithin a serious built building (such as a
high rise office building, a multi-storey aparfrlrenthouse)' And
number three, if you lived in a political jurisdiction where
L-band transmissions using FM for delivery of TV (and/or
radio, data) was not contrary to local nrles, the 20 mW output
availablewas not enoughto build sigrrificant links of say up to
TAKINGit apart - 1-watt L-bandLawmate is
20 km.
"mostly-in-silicon"custom designed"chip-amp"
"linking technology" (transmitting
Subsequentreports on
"experimentation."
'Au to uB") have focused on the 2.4 GtIz
with limited opportunityfor
privately from point
band where even Ausfalians and Kiwrs can buy off the shelf
Thereis onemoreelementin this scenario.If you happento
equipment, plug it in and tum it on - without any license
no conflictswith useof L-band(950
requrred(SF#109- p. ll5, #ll0 - p. i0). But this requires belocatedwheredrereare
1450MHz asa start),thenusingmoredran20 milliwattsfor
some acceptanceof the conditions attached w rtte 2.4 GHz
thetransmitendbecomesquitepractical.Sucha place?Fiji, for
non-licensefrequency range.
"every man and his dog" is using 2'4 example.
Basically,world-wide
Lawmateofferspowerlevelsfrom 50 milliwattsto 4 wattsin
GHz for portable wireless phones, WiFi data links, WLAN
L-burd and 2.4 GHz transmitters.The package is
new'age
both
other
host
of
data links, surveillance cameras and a
to theone-wattSF reviewedin issue#108(p. l5); a
identical
remote
even
in
most
areas,
is
technologies.Which meansthere
"beat
60mmwide,34mmheiglrtand
you to" the frequency range relativelysmallcubemeasuring
areas,somebodyr"ho has
selectbuttonprotrusionto rear
(from
front charurel
with unlicensedtransmitten. Yes, by using directional transmit 60mmdeep
"transmissionpower" you of SMA fitting). It is providedwith a 92mm tall transmit
and re,ceiveantennas,and sufficient
"whip. (p. 7). The price is in the regionof US$240
can overcomemany of thesenon-mutual user transmissionsbut antenna
"king of the hill" super system throughdistributorssuchaswww.meritcctv.co.nz.
in the processof engineeringa
to ttresysternis relativelysimplebut like the 2'4
were first in the freque'ncy Ccnnection
who
that simply drowns out those
"bad
boy" on the block. You also GlIz equipmentof identical shape and size previously
range,you becomethe nasry
p. l0), it doesrequiresomeadvance
run the risk that someonewith more bucks than cornmonsense reviewedin SF (SF#109,
is *re SMA fitting conundrum.A
there
all,
will work out that if you have moved to I watt of transmitter plurring. First of
or TypeN, for example)allows
(SMA
to
BNC
fitting
power to drown out their 30 mrlhwatts, the next step for them tansition
out?putto a suitabletransmit
transmitter
the
you
to
couple
power
levels
ls + watts of power! Which explains the range of
fittings
areavailablefrom Australian
transition
SMA
Lawmate
antenna
Taiwan's
on offer from firms such as
au'
com.
allthings.
www
supplier
(www.lawmate.com.tw).
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SIMPLEis as simple does. The Lawmate packageslend themselvesto instant set-up and turn-on at both
(92mm at1.2 GHz)"whip" antenna,(2) connectexternal
1.2and2.4GHz. (1)Usingprovided
RCAjack
A(udio) and V{ideo}sourcesto transmitter, (3) select transmit channel(4-positionslide switch) and (4)
apply centre-positive12V dc (1 amp) wall-wart supply. No user adjustment(s)required.
Theprimaryadvantage
of usingL-bandis that becauseyou
A PalcommodelSL7700L-bandanaloguereceiver has
are tansmitting utilising widebandFl\[ a standardL-band sufficienrt"tweakcircuits' (variablesthe usercan "dial up") to
analogueTVRO receiver can be employed.Furthermorg compensate
for mostof dris; colourlooksprettydecentwhen
gardenvanetyL-bandin-line "line amps"offering10 to 20 dB NTSC is setinto thePalcomandthereceiveris adjustedusing
of signalvoltagegain can be usedas a form of "m+sthead"menucontuolsfor narrowplus a settingof between3 and7 on
(receivingantenna)amplifier. But there are cautionseven the thresholdextension.But it is not broadcastquality at this
here.
point and would probablynot passrequirements
for someone
L-band satelliteTV receivershave been desigrredfor a looking to createan inexpensivepoint to point link for a
particular "pr+emphasis/de-emphasis"
format, a trick the commercial
broadcastactivitysuchasTAB.
play with fie originalC andlaterKu) signals TheL-bandchoice
systemdesigners
to make them look better. Lawmate does not follow dris
The one-wattL-bandLawmatetrarnmifferlike i6 2.4 GHz
pre-emphasis
regimen,andmoreovertheirL-burd transmitters companionis designedfor indoor mountingwittr full (user
deviateonly up to around 13 MHz in bandwidth(whereas supplied) protection from moisture. Unfornrnately, that
standardfull tanspondersatellitesigrals dwiate morein the suggeststhe use of a suitable low-loss fansmission line
27 MIlz region).Prc-emphasis
alloun the satelliteuplinkerto connecting
the SMA tansmitteroutput0oa typeF, BNC or N
conc€ntatemoreof the typicalb colour-fine.detail
information coaxial connectorlinking to the antennaTransmissionline
closerto ttreactualcarriercentrefrequency- resultingin more lossesat 2.4 GHzprecludeall but very short(5 metresor less)
robustcolour.But this only works when the receiveron the RG6 transrnission
lines but at L-bandline lengthsto perhaps
oppositeendofdre circuit hasa de-emphasis
circuit,to retard 15 metreswill frurctionalthougheachmetreof cablereduces
informationbrinSngit backto whafonewould fte signaldeliveredto fte tansmit antennathe accentuated
(SF#109,p. 10).
seeon a colourmonitorin the TV transmittingstudio.Between Our tests(illustation, bottomp. 6) wereconductedusinga
too little deviationand a lack of properemphasiscircuits,*re SDStv.com"active logi" receive antennaconnectedto a
colourqualityn any Lawma/re
transmitter(wtretherL-bandor SATLOOK Mark m
batery operated signal level
2.4 GHz)suffers.How significantis this?
meter/roceiver.At the transmit end, a 20 mW SDStv.com
RECEIVE
system for testing. See table, p. 6. LOS
(line of sight) over distancesshown; reception
monitored/measured
on Satlook Mark lll meter.

TRANSMITtest system. ldenticalSDStv.com
Disconeantennasthrough 2m ol RG6 radiating20
mW and 1 watt on two separatefrequencies.

.1**
-

L

6 dBg lgain) SDStv.com
logi antenna with buih.ln
15 dBg amp; SatlookMa* lll
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rJ Lawmate

Category of comparison
Power levels available
Modulation format

Lband (950-1450MHz)

$band (2400-24E3MIIZ)

1,2,4 wat6
20mw(+),50mw,400mw,1, 2,4 watts lOmW,50mW,600mw,
FM +/- 6 MlIz typical;6.6 auralsubC FM ,+/- 6 MlIz typical6.6auralsubC

Pre-emphasis

none or small amountfollowing NTSC

none or small amomt following NTSC

Basebandinputs

RCA sockesA, V

RCA socketsA. V

Operating voltage required

l2V dc, centretip positive

l2V dc, centretip positive

Chamelling

4 at 1080,I120,I160,1200MIIZ

4 at 2413,2432,2451md 2470lvIIIz

Licensing

licensefreeaslongastransmitterpower
(or EIRP-locallydefined)not exceeded

0ther usersof charurels

not possible many areas,not required
others
seldom any (seefootnote **)

Mounting

indoor or in weatherproofcontainer

indoor or in weatherproof container

Antenna

screw-inSMA fitting whip

screw-in SMA fitting whip

Extemal antenna

Significant in metropolitan areas

thru SMA fitting, adapterto extemal ant thru SMA fitting, adapterto extemal ant

Availability of accessories

wide rangeantennas,recelvers

limitedrangeantennas

Primaryattributes

mediumto longrange;> 30km

Primary negatives

illegal in developedareas

easeofuse,highaccessto structures
poorqualityof receivers

Opuonalhook-ups

direct use ofl.-band receivers

With S-bandLNB. useof L-bandrcvrs

US$125
to US$250

US$60to US$250
US$80to US$200(moreexpensive
havemultiplechannelscanningbuilt in)

Transmitter costing
Receivercosting

"almostfree" analogueL-band to
US$100for brandnew receiver

* - 20 milliwatt is SDStv.com 24 channelself containedtransmittercovering970 through 1430 MHz in
20 MHz steps. ** - Lawmate's4 channelscover a regionbetween950 and 1200 MHz which
unfortunatelyis heavily used for groundto air communications.Had they alternatelyelected 120O-1450
MHz, conflicts with pre-existingterrestrialuserswould not have been a major issue.
transmitter fed an omni directional Discone antenna in the receive site{s) is another. Microwave padrs, whether 0.01 or
"where" the additional
region of 1290 l\tftlz. Simultaneously, ttre Lawmate I watt l00km in length do not really care
transmitter fed a separateSDStv.com discone on a frequenry circuit gain is employed(whether at the receive end or transmit
closerto 1200 MHz. Sevenmeasurementpoints were taken at end; whelher ttnough electronic amplification raising the actual
distancesfrom 0.5 km to 32 km - all LOS (line of sight). The power level, or, by using larger passive gain antennasto raise
SATLOOK has a mostlyJinear signal level meter built into the *re effective radiated or receive-captured power.). In any
"path" between two points, there is a
display system and the numbers you see in the illustration microwave circuit
"how
relate
much sigrral" we measured at each of the calculable amount of sigrral loss (spread). To offset this
"sharpen"
measurementpoints (99 is full up). For example, the 20 spreadingout of the signl, you design antuurasthat
milliwatt transmitter registereda reading of 80 at a distanceof the transmissionbeamwidth or elect to use amplifiers (at either
"positive dBs" to the
2 km while the 1 watt registered 92. The last measureme'lrt the transmit or receive end) to add
point where dre 20 mW could be measuredwas 4 km after calculation.
which the "sigrral spread" from the lower power transmitter
ln the example below, knowing wtretherthe "free spaceloss"
could no longer be detected. However, the I watt was still
"signal spreading" or caused by sipal absorption
producing (noisy) pictures and sound at 32 kilometres. More is due to
power at the fansmitter is one answer to creating improved (such as trees blochng the path) is not a consideration. Path
"gain," is neutral to the source.
coverage;high gain antennasfirst at the transmitter, than at the "loss," like pdh

+ 14ol(.61dB

rI

| +rooe

feedlineloss antenna gaan

I
I

J_.,
lwatt

I
I
I r + 1 4 0|
aeuvl
I
I

l = 1rt4 dBuV radiated / less

"free

space losses" | + 10 dB

(free space loss calculated at 90 dB)

t

antenna gain
:F:tt#ffix

ffit'(.iFx

The maths. Add all of the "positives"
( + 1 4 0 , + 1 0 , + 1 0 ) ;= + 1 6 0 d B u V .
Now, sum all of the negatives.-6, -9O,-4;
= 100. Subtractthe negativesum from the
positivesum and you have the signallevel
expectedat the receivesite {+60 dBuV}.

I -c Oa
l

feedline loss
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d u ty, g e n e ra l
p u rp o seu sa g e

rPSA

R e l i a b l em
, e d i u md u t y
can be usedin windy
areas

Pacificsatelliteis theEXILUSTEauthorised
DISTRIBUT0R
for E0MSTAR
antennaproducts
in Australia.

geF,fsF)tm'

Strong, heavy duty,
s u i t a b l ef o r c y c l o n e
areas

...is a registeredtrademarkfor the world's
BESTC/Ku RolledExpandedMetal Z - lt
GHz antennas!
pr0ducts
. available
Comstar
aresimply
unbeatable
from
7 feetto 16feetandeveryone
a winner!
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Blind Searchis not a "deadissue"-

Two models that do blind search
Coshipis not that uni u€, afterall
FromJulyonwardsin SaIFACTStherehavebeena seriesof
reporB concemingone special feature identified in a t'lny
handfulof L-banddigital receivers;"blind search.,Depending
uponwhomyou talk with andtheir "secretagendas"
relatingto
blind search, this function is either "the best thing to hit
DXer/enthusiast
IRDs sincethe intoduction of the DVB2000
softwarefor someNoha models,"or, a "sham."
Far too muchspacehasalreadybeendevotedto nshesaid/he
INNOVIAIDS 3088 further confuses
said"reporFregardingoneparticularblind searchversiorl fie
with
model numbervery close to
Chinesebuilt Coship3188C.SaIFACTSbrokethe ice with a
skilful analysisof this receiver(SF#10?,p. 6) preparedby
confibutorRoy Carman.Whathappened
postdrereportis lost
in a cloudof claimsandcounterclaims.
Somesaidthe3lg8C
was no longer available,some(includingtre factory) say it
remainsin production.
Blind search?Within menuscreerr,you selectsomething
the softwaredesigrerscatl Blind Search.Thenyou definettre
blurdsearchpararneters;
for example,you areasked"befween
- a lowerL bandfrequencyandanupper
whattwo frequencies
L-band frequency- do you wish to search?"tf your LNBf
createsL-band signalsthat fall between950 and 1450,those
arethe two numbersyou enterfrom dre remotekeypad.Then
somemodels- but not all - askyou to establishthesymbolrate
parameters
to be searched;suchas 2000 Ksps (Msym/s)and
SATWORKST3618 receivedRoy Carmen"totaily
45000Ksps(I\{syn/$.
"sealch
. But is it, really?
Someversionsof blind searchoffer two
increment
speeds"while othersoffer one.Thestandardsearchincrement
is 4 MI{z (i.e. startat 952 lvfrlz, thenjump to 956 MIIz, 960
MIIz andsoon).The 2l\&lz searchincrement
jumpsfrom the
initial 952 MlIz to 954 MIIZ, ttren 956 MlIz and so on.
Obviously,2tvfrlz stepswill increase*re totaltime consumed
for a full searchby 100%.Most receivershavefie ability to quitegoodthe receiverwould detectthis carrierandthen"fine
detecta rurrow bandSCPCcarier from a "distance,'of I to tuneitself' to 954MHz anyhowBut no guarantee
that would
even2 MI{2. So if the receiverwasjumpingfrom 952 to 956 happen- andthus the optional "filter hme" mode.All of this
andtherewas a SCPCsignalat 954 MHz, the chancesare has a useful firnction when someonewho lives for the
INNOVIA{left} and SatWork (right)on screenstart-pointblind search/scanmenus. Very little about the
two versionsis similar; we find no commonthread here (unableto agreeeven on what to call
search/scan).

Comparisons Coships3188C Satwork5T3618LmoviaIDS3088
950-2150
MI{z 950-2150
MIIZ

Inputfre range 950-2150
MI{z
AC nrains
Inputlevels
Symbolrate

100-240v, 90-250V,5060 90-250,50{0
50{0
451-25dBm
2 - 45 N[,S/s

65/-25 dBm

-65l-25dBm

245 MVs

245 Ms/s

Iange

CPU

DisEqC
Lloop.thru

Fujitsu(t)
vl.0 grr;
yes

RCAaudio
sockets

two (Ieft, right)

S-WIS socket

two (Ieft, right)

four(2 let,2
riCht)

yes

yes

no

RS-232socket

"ves

yes

Yes

Rearpanel
mainsswitch

yes

yes

no

sTi55l8

Fujitsu

v 1.0

v 1.0,1.2

ye3

yes

PALNTSC

yes

yes

yes

Impa{aPID
verification?

no

no

udcnown

possible- see
telc

not detected

yes (rr); seetext

yes

VAI aerialloop

no (t*t)

yes

yes

modulaton

no (ttt)

yes(seetext)

yes

f/; l,o@?

3,000TV+ R

!{ax Ch loading 2000Tv+ R

Cornpar:isons Coship3188C Satwork5T3618 hnovia IDS3088
RCAvideo
one
otte
two
socketas

N{axBtudload

18

LNB/Switching

t3na12Y;
22IIztone

t3n8n2Y;
22llztane

t!lal2Y:.
22l{ztollre

Mechanical
polarizer

no

yes

no

SCART

no

llo

5Orfactoryload 50+ factory load

yes, two

Duplicate
loading?
"misses"SR
below2.000

*a*t*

yes
yes(*t)

*i Coshipclaims
to be upgradingto STibblS CpU. *./ Will
load Sr's below 2.000 and play serviceit plDs are entered;
will not find on its own. *../ Laterversionsglggc reportecl
to now include these features.

rrr+r,/f When lmparlatlsnsmits
false or misleadingPtDs.their serviceis no longerDVB-S"compliant'white

the receiversare!

discoveryof new servicesbecomesawareof this auto-scanningreportedontheveryfirst (knownto us)blind search
receiverin
ability.
SF#78.It requiredas longas sixty(!) hoursto btindsearcha
Therearetwo additionalimportantconsiderations.
singlesatellite.Alas,technolorymarches- sixty minutesnow
#l/ Blind scan fime. A blind scanreceiverusingDiSEqC, might seemquite respectablefor dre same
searchand six
l2V or other switching technoloryin conjunctionwith an minutesquiteexfiaordinary.
But how about60 seconds???
appropriateLNB, can be told to automatically',scanthrough,' #21Blind scanredundancy.Ideally,when receiver
a
goes
all of thetransponders
falling betweenthetwo upperandlower backfor a secondor third (etc.)"bite" of a particularsat"llit",
frequency paxameters fire user sets, including borh it would recogniseSCPCandMCPC transponders
previously
polarisations.As thereceiverdoesthis "magic,"a memoryfile found and memorised;not merely
addingtrem to an ever
is building inside of the receiver.Each time it locatesand growing memory.Having CCTV with
identicalparameters
definesthe parameters
for a SCPCor MCpC or dataservicg stacledup in memoryfor eachtimeyourun a searchis a pretty
thereceiver"logs"theinformationandaddsit to a memoryfor uselesswaste of limited memoryspace.The
Blind Searctr
ultimatedisplayon anon-screen
menu.
shouldbe designedso fiat oncea satellitehasbeenscanned,
If a blind scanreceiverrequiresone hour to work ib way you canrescanit at a latertime or dateandit
will only impress
tluough all frequencies,all symbolrates and all FECs for a newlyfoundservicesto thatsatellite'smemory
bank.
satellitesuchasPAS-2,mostuserswouldfind thatacceptable. "Falsing"is anotherundesiredart€factIf you
arein the "fine
On the otherhand"if the blind searchrequiredfive hours,this detail'2 MIIz searchmodeandfie IRD finds
953MIIz while
wouldtie up your receiverfor ttratlengthof time andno other
952
at
and
again
when
stopping
at954,your
memory
same-receiverfiurctions could be performed. SaIFACTS lbpping
loading doubles.This can also happenwhen the signal in
As the scan progresses,you have a running status report of the percentageof the sweep-width ,,done"
as
well as the numberof MCPC/SCPCcarriersinterrogated- listing the parametersof the last
found on the
menu screen (lnnovialeft, Satwork right),

BLINDscannerscreate a list for memory additionwhich is "data saved" at the end of the scan sequence;
once saved, ready for you to recall on a programmechannelby programmechannelbasis. lnnovialeft,
Satworks right.
question is at 954 MHz (L-band) and the receiver locates it
Processingspeed is determined by the quality of the CpU.
from 952 and agan from 956. Of course once a search is Fujitsu's CPU is commonly employed in a wide range of
completed,you can call up the firll memory list on screenand receiversincluding the original Coship 3188C. There is a better
do "editing" (eliminating those you see as obvious ,,dupes,,). processor, one that does things faster and with greater
Yes, of course it would be best if there were no "false entries" accruacy,according to people udro know receiver designs; the
at the outset.
sTi55l8.
There is confi.rsionabout how a receiver doing a "search"
Processing speed. Software designers are asking the CpU differs fiom a receiver equipped with "blind se*cl.,' Virtually
(central processing uniD in the receiver to accomplish a all receiversarrive in your hands
Egloaded with the parameters
tremendous number of "calculations" when directing it to go for some quantity of satellites, hansponders, services. For
from 950 to 1450 MHz in eifrer 2 or 4 MHz "steps,"and then example,if0re factory loads the IRD with software instructions
with eachMHz step rip ttrough every possible combinationof that list all of the services operating on As2, then u*ren you
symbol rates (2.000, 2.002,2.004 and so on frough ,+4.998) corurect the receiver up and select As2, the receiver knows
and - and , eachof the FEC steps(l/2, 2/3, 3/4, 5/6, 7i8). So what to look for; and where, using factory installed paxarnerers.
the receiver begins by moving to 952 MHz and the.nit sends That is not a "blind" search.
Msym 2002 to the CPU. While it stutters on 952/2.002 it :drrerr "Blind" means that in addition to having factory preloaded
zipsFECsof l/2,213,3/4,516 and718pastthe CPU. Nothing service names and paxameters in memory, the receiver is
formd? Move to 954 MIIz and repeat. And do this for both capable of locating and identifying trarnponders or services
polarisationsalong the way!
which the factory either neglected to include, or which have
Categorey

Satwork5T3618

PAS-2Vt
950-1450
MIIZ

(lyngsatsays
19TV,I radio)

knoviaIDS3088
(Lyngsat
sayr
l9TV,I radiol

Servicesforurd

20TV,3radio

24TV.4radio

MC/SCPC found
Searchtime

Dupes/falses? can dupe; no false

86TV,8 radio

87TV, l0 radio

MC/SCPCfound

l0

ll

Searchtime

I l2 seconds

Servicesfound

79TY,3'l radio

MC/SCPCfound

l2

12

As2Vt
3600-4200
MHz
Servicesfound

163 seconds

Servicesfound

(Lyngcat
says
55TU,37radiol
79TV,39 radio

Dupes/falses? can dupe; no false

106seconds

l5

none

153seconds

{lyngsatsays
55W,37rediol

75 seconds

Searchtime

l5

(lyngsat cays
82TV,l2 radio|

PAS-EIIz
950-1450
MHz

Searchtime

MC/SCPC found

Satwork
5T3618 InnoviaIDS3088

Dupes/falses? can dupe; no false
(Lyngsat
As3SVt
says
3600-4200
82TV,12radiol

5
88 seconds

Categorey

142seconds

none

177seconds

Dupes/falses? can dupe; no false
(Lyngsat
As3SHz
says
3600-4200
55TU,I radio)
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VIDEOquality, IRDsensitivity is averageto above-average.lnnovia(left, displaying
STAR News India)and
SatWork (right, displavingCCTV-9)typically searched-out(located everythinglisteo in Lyngsat
Web Site
and in some casesfound servicesnot yet posted "on the web."
comeinto beingaftertheIRD wasmanufactured.Or, addinga "q/ork." For loadingspeed,the Satwork
is the winnerbut for
brandnew satellitenot loadedat the factory,identifring and bookkeepurgaccuracy,the Innovia is identifiably
better.
loadinginto memoryall of ttre transponders
+ servicesfound Short-takes
thereduringa "blindscan."
If all of this bodeswell for *re 5T3618, trat would be
"Blind' also means
fiat asidefrom telling the IRD which becauseyou havenot "read"Roy Carmen'sweb-siteposting
frequencyregionto "sweepthrough,and "searcl1"you as fie (www.aosattv.com)
reviewof this receiver.Roy'sfine toofied
user do not input any ofrrcrinformation.Nottring aboutthe comb findsit nnlly vncceptable.
likely frequency,or SR (symbol rate) or forward enor His "shoppinglist" of "faults"is long.First,
he is angrywitr
correction(FEC). This is "pin thetail on thedonkey"carriedto the maximum memory bank size of 1,000
tansponders/
a new levelofelectonic sophistication.
programmechannels.That'san easyone to solve;the newer
Bookkeeoine
5T3688has3,000.Next hefindsftat vyhilethereceiverclaims
Apparently,from the perspectiveof the softwaredesigrrer to be ableto locateSR(symbolrates)"between
2-45 Mbps" it
witrng thesearchprogramme,themostchallengingsegmentis actuallyappearsto cut off at Sr3700(3.700).
Thereari not
thefiling system- how to keepservicespreviouslyfoun4 and manybelow3.700to checkon "out here"
but
we
agreeit fails
thenfounda.gainin a later search,from "piling up" creating to find FashionTV (As2, 3295, Sr 2.626').We
did however
(for example)CCTV channelsin memorywtrentlrosenewty find it by entering under
manual-searchdre parameters
addedonlyduplicatethosefoundin theoriginal"first sweep.', rncludingPIDs, suggesting
0ratis not the processorbut rather
Whenyou restrictyour sweepwidtr to a singlehansponderthe'Blind Search"softwarethatis at fault.
on a singlesatellite,"bookkeeping,"at leastwith the Innovia Next Carmenchastises
thebookkeeping.
In fact, if you do a
seemstio be spot on. If you have previouslyloaded and blind search on a satellite and
then redo it
properly tagged CCTV's As3S four-programme-channel
minutes/hours/days/weeks
later, the blind search reloads
bouquet(4129Hz.,
Sr 13.240,3/4\, mddo a "refresher
sweep', everythingfound fie first time plus anydringthat has been
usingthesarneparameters,theInnoviawill comebackandtell addedin the interim. This is not true wittr
dreLrnoviawhich
younothinghaschanged.On theotherhan4 if theyhadadded only "adds"to fie list the changes
or additions- agreeably, a
a newradiochannel,it will adviseyou of this new serviceand bettersystem.You might live with the duplicates
but what it
addtheparameters
to the memorybank. This worksprovided doesis: (l) eat up valuable(andlimited) memoryspace,and,
youbeglna blindrescanby goingfirst to thememoryoriginally (2) createminutes/troursof editing
time you would better
createdfor a specific satellite, and having accessedthat spenddoingsomethingelse.
memory,tell the IRD to scan anew ,'over the top of' the
OtherCarmenquick-takes.
He fourd the RF modulatordid
originatscanmemoryload.Whenyou askthe receiverto do a not work. It does,but very strangelyat 46 MHz (!)
or wen
widebandsweep,coveringsayall of tre vertical(or horizontal) more strangeh togClingthe rear panel switch,
at 40 MlIz;
on As3S,or bothtogetherusingfie polarityswitchingscheme, neitheroftheseareTV-set-tuningfrequencies
wtrichwe would
booLkeeping
errorscan begin to mount Remember- each expect a UK reviewer to discover without some rest
suchduplicate/triplicate
entry consumesa "memorychannel', equipment.And he formdttratif you lock ontoa 4..2..2
service,
which meanshaving CCTV with 4 programmechannelsthe receiverrefi,rsesto move off of that channel,
he writes,
duplicatedonce results in 4 less usefirl-capacitymemory "until you rebootthe receiver."We found 4:2:2
andhad no
chmnelsavailableto you.
houblegettingit to moveon withoutrebootingso perhapsthe
For easeof use,a personalpreference,tre choiceis pretty European4:2:2 is differentthan tre Asia (As2)
version.He
mucha tossup.Anyonewtrohaspreviouslyprogrammed
IRDs also describesthe front panel plastic cover as clear v,rhelr.t
can do eifier of thesewithout crackingthe (poorly written) "clearly"it is "smoked,"in a bumt arnber.We point
this out on
manuals.
Videoandaudioqualityincludingultimatesensitivity the off-chancethat there may be two or more "different,'
is anothertoss-up;nothingspecial,nothingbad - they simply versionsof the 3618 "out there"andif the front panel
colour

'T
I

changes, why not also some of the intemal operating
pararnetersas well? And he found no reasonfor the receiver to
have "built in software games" - right on. If you want games,
go to www. cafioonnetwork.com.au.
One word of caution. Many satellites,such as PAS-2, have a
sizeable number of "feed" or "occasional use" transponders;
only "lit-up" for a few hours per day or week as demands
require. kdusty referencesite Lynesat.cont.for example, lists
17 'feedu SCPC channels on PAS-2 vertical. At any given
moment, you could find one or two of these in use. Over a
period of a month" ifyou rescannedfrequently, you might catch
as many as 6 - 8 "active." Additionally, the number you
actually load will also be a measureof the quality of your dish
+ Ll{B + feed system - for most satellites a 2.4m dish will
locate more of those listed on Lyngsat than say a l.6m but
fewer than a 3m. Not all SCPC or MCPC are at the same
power level and the smaller dre dish systerq the smaller dre
SOMETHINGCarmenmissed- if you mis-enterthe
number of servicesyou will locate and load.
LNB and/orsearchfrequencyrange into the 3618,
Additionally, a dish with a non-optimum feed or LNB will
and then punch up "OK" (tellingit to begin blind
load fewer than other dishes of the same size with a properly
scan), it will in fact locate everythingoperatingon
perlorming LNB#eed+dish. In a sense,how many you load is
that particularsatellite (or polarity of a sateilitel
a test of yow own system's sensitivity (threshold). "Feed
but in doingso it creates "found-frequency"
charmels," as listed on Lyngsat (and elsewhere), are at best
numberswhich are totally fictitious (see above indicators of past activity, perhaps lwapped around a specific
when did you last see a satellite downlinkingat
event (such as tre APEC meeting). Domestic satellites(Optus
14.079 GHz!).How is that possible?The LNB
Cl, B3) make regular almost-scheduleduse of feed charmels;
input feed (950 - 1450 MHz)is "there" and when
the intemational satellitesdo not.
the blind searchbegins,the processordoes a
Sources?
mathematicalcalculationstafting with the
Blind search receivers have perhaps received a "bum rap"
erroneousnumbersyou punchedin (12.750 LO,,
becauseof two factors: People expect them to do things not
and returnssearchresults basedupon the numbers
possible wift today's software technology, and, self-appointed
punchedin - not the actual numbersthemselves.
experB desirous of having "the perfect receiver" have been
Bottom line? The "machine" is no more "perfect"
vociferous and loud when a new offering has entered the
than the person operating it; "garbage-inequals
market at a functional "level" lower than they demar.l,d..
garbageout." The 3618 shouldneverhave "OK"
This tg a new technolory. It will get better. Soon. In a year,
punchedup until you have recheckedall entries - it
we predict any receiver wiftgg! it will be "secondrate."
likesto "go" even when improperlyset-up!
Satwork?The Satwork 5T3618, which we reviewherg now
has a bigger-better "brother" - the ST 3638 which ups the
To complete the circle, there are two other blind search
memory bank from 1,000 to 3,000 and adds DiSEqC 1.2 versions out trere. The original Coship 3188C (currently
onty
arnongstother new features.Neither the 3618 or 3688 are available through Satlink NZ tunanusflrnbz.co.nzl)
and the
presently available directly through Pacific distriburors. Powtek which was initially imported
by Jason Racic
Contacttim@dmsiusacom(tel +l -770-529-6300).Likewise
into Australia" Racic :rssures
Ga4uadigtd!*e,lSlq)
the Innovia is also not yet availablethrough a Pacific distibutor SaffACTS his Powtek model is not related to either
Coship or
but www.apssattv.com's Craig Sutton is on the case Fylng to lnnovia suggesting fie blind search technolory may
be more
raise interest in handling a first classreceiver here.
broadly basedthan we initiallv believed.

INDIVIDUALchannelparameters"on-call"with 5T3618 ("red button")/3699 (info).
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Dual CI slots
4000 Programmablechannels f
TeletextDecoder
Can be suppliedwith
Digital audio out
Picture in graphics
Electronicprogramguide
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i
DiSEqC1.2
Data transfer betweenunits
Upgradablefrom our Web site
Full factory warranty and sparesbackup
C Tick approvedfor Australia and New Zealand
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. 4000ProgrammableChannels
. Dual Common InterfaceSlots
. DVB, MPEG-2 Compliant
. C/KU Band
. SCPC/MCPCReception
. 2-45Ms/s Symbol Rate
. Loop Through Tuner
. Autoscan,Autoprogram
. PID Insertion
. PictureIn Graphics
. 4 Digit LED
. DiSEqC1.2
. 64 UniversalLNB Control
. MechanicalPolarizerControl
.0112V ExternalSwitching
. RS-232CServicePort
. UpgradableSoftware
. Data TransferBetweenUnits
. Teletext
. ElectronicProgrammeGuide(EpG)
. ParentalLock
. Auto Power Back On
. PAL/NTSC Modulator
.21-69 UHF PLL Modulator
. VCR Loop-Throughon Stand-By
. DigitalAudio Output
. Auto Voltage(AC 80-260V)SMPS
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Choosingthe right equipment

SelectingAmplifierand PassiveHardware
for your next multiple-outletinstallation
Max thruput
+80 dBuV at
DVB-TSTB

"Double
shielded"
wallplate

I dB splitter loss (4w)
rsducoslevelsto + 72
dBuVat splitter output

One of the first decisions an installer must make when
planning a DVB-STB (digtal tenestial) installation is
uirether he will use amplification in tre system. In analogue
reception, it is difficult (although not impossible; seediagram,
below) to have "too much" signal to an individual TV set
connectedto a "master antenna" h a DVB-T installatiorLdte
"set-top-box" (STB) interfaces
between the antenna "system"
and the TV receiver, and it has a rather narrow "input signal
level window" which must be respected.
Measuring DVB-T signal levels requires a special meter
(such as fie DaTuM l0 from Laceys.w) - nothrng in your
ancient analogue "kit-bag" will do this job. When the
tenestrial digital signal is too strong several undesirable
drings occur within the STB. First of all, DVB-T often is
trusmitted using a charmel that is frequency-adjacentto a
pre-existing analogue service (such as 7-D being on 8 with
7-analoguebeing on 7). When you "stack up" 7-A to 7/8D,
9A to 9/9A-D, l0A/llD
and finally 2-A to l2D, you
suddenly have not four band I and Itr signals but rather 8
total. In any amplifier, when you double the number of
carrier signals nthroughuan amplifier device, the output of the
amplifier must be backed off (reduced) by at least s9/o (3
dB) to avoid dri"ing tre amplifier into premature overload
(failure)
The amplifier, whether a masthead or a
distibution-class device, csres not whether the signals
passing "throrgh" are analogue or digital - both classesare
power consumptivecarriers regardlessof their format.
The answer is - reduce the total output power by tuming
down dre gain of fire amplifier. And if you don'fl Potentially,
cross-modulation- this is what happens when an amplifier

stageis driven (operated)beyond its design fimits and one (or
more) of the input signals begins transfening "modulation
artefacts" from one pass-thrroughcarrier to another. Such as
9A being amplifier-demodulatedand then super imposed on
7/8D, wiftin the amplifier stage.
Any amplifier can suffer "overload" and once overloaded,
whetrer by a digltal terrestrid or analogue terrestrial signal,
resolving the challenge can be very difficult to sort out. The
one test worth trying is to reduce the total amplifier gain using
the inside-of-amplifier "gain control." If tuming the gain down
reduces or eliminates the reception difficulty, you have just
proven "amplifier overload."
Dlgrtal tenestrial are sitting ducks for analogue-terrestrial
cross-modulationbecause typically they are bansmitted -10
dB (10 dB weaker in carrier level) than their analogue
counterpaxts. In frreory, 30 kilowatE of DVB-T transmission
is ttre equal to 300 kilowatts of analogue-tenestrial in the
field; cover4ge ability. So today, while analogueplus digital
are on the air, we have analogue 7 +10 dB stronger at tlrc
receiving location fian 7Dl8. When you measure a DVB-T
carrier with a suitable instrument. ttre unmeasured
analogue(s)are +10 dB (or more) at the same nme. Overload
time.
Do l'ou really need an amplifier?
A homeAocationwidr one DVB-T STB and one or more
standard analoguereceivers can be a challenge.The DVB-T
levels must be kept down, even q/henno amplifier is required,
to around +80 dBuV (maximum) at the input to ttre STB. The
DVB-T "acceptance window" is relatively narow - field
experience suggests +70 to +80 dBuV is safe and anyttring
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TWO designapproachesto broadband/VHF-UHF
(house)distributionamplifiers.Left, an "equaliser,,
adiustmentsets the gain as a function of frequency- more gain at higherfrequencies- to compensatefor
the natural "greatercable loss at higherfrequencies"effect of RGOand other standardcables.On right,
when the amplifieris likely to be used only for vHF + uHF off-air reception,two independent(separate)
gain controls are provided.VHF "gain" typically covers 4O-250/3OOMHz while UHF gain (a
separate
control) covers from around4s0 - 800(+) MHz. In between the two, a "hole" (suchas 2sol3oo-4so
MHz) with reducedor "out of phase" gain. Selectingthe correct amplifieris important!
below +65 or above+85 can causeSTB problems(not all bandst (I1) and lll wtrile rhe UHF rangebeginsnear 400
STBs are createdequal - some have a "thinner" signal MlIz andextendsto nearly900MlIz. With "individual"gain
acceptrnceuwindo#' than others; be brand and model controlrangesofapproximatelyl0 dB, each"range"
can be
conscious!).Fortunately,settingasideamplifieroverloadasa adjustedto
suitfie particularinstallationcircumstances.
cross-modulation
challenge,fie analoguesignalsprocessed The datasheetreveals
that at 105dBuV the "crossmod"
by *re samesystemarelessaptto causeproblemsif they"hit" (IMD3 at -60
dB) will be 60 dB belowthepeakcarrierlevel
the analogueTV setsat +90-95dBuV. Whichmeans?When through
the amplifier.Interpreta:tion?
If thestrongest(VIIF or
you get to the TV set input terminalin the regionof +90
UIIF) signalpassingduoughthe ou@utis +105 dBuV. the
dBuV on the digital channels,
the analogueadjacentchannels inter-modulation-distortion
(IMD3) will be -60 dB (below)
will be (or shouldbe!) aroundt0 dB srongerthandredigitals the 105
dBuV
carrier
level;
or, 105- (minus)60 = 45 dBuV.
anyhow- simplybecause300 kilowatts(analogue)is 10 dB Is thatgood?
morepowerfulthan30 kilowatts(digitd).
Selectionof an amplifier,whenand whererequired is an Adequatebut marginalra*renit cometo creatingmodulation
unportantstepin designinga qystem.First, ttreamplifiermust interference
to the lesspowerfi.rlsignalspassingthroughdre
cover the frequenry spectruminvolved in the distribution amplifier. "Modulationinterference"
is crossmodulation- the
qystem.The Laceys.tvAI221,for example,covers47 - g62 sync pulses of the strongest TV carrier
superimpose
MHz but it doesso in two separateamplifier-gainsettable *remselveson the weaker carriers passing through
ttre
ranges(seeabovediagranl right). The VHF rangecovers amplifier. Thereis a dangerzonehere- uiren an amplifier
PROPER
analysisof amplifierbandpasscharacteristicsrequiresa frequency-identifiable"sweep." Here, a
PromaxNG72 broadbandnoise bridgeis {ed to an Alcad CF711 amplifierand the detectedresponse
is
displayedin a frequency-spectrumthat covers 40 - gOOMHz. The (as adjusted)amplifier"tilt,, is
apparentin the displayon the screen;covering47 (tettside) _ 962 MHz (righi side) over a 1g dB range.

I

I
I

i

k

NOISEbridgeas "signalsource"run throughAlcad CF711 {Laceys.tvsource)high gain,broadband
amplifierwith tilt adjustedfor approximately3 dB per (frequency)octave - left, and "flat" (right);47 862 MHz left to right.
"overloads" it is no longer "linear
a
device."
Linear? There are several forms of amplification - if you
wish the output of the amplifier to be a replica (same
modulation and frequency characteristics) as ttre input,
"linear" is
the way to go. "Linear" means nothing is changed
but the amplitude (strength) of the signal(s) being amplified.
However, an amplifier (whether a single stage of gain or
multiple stagesof gain) can be "forced" into a non-linear state
(mode of operation) by changingthe various voltages which it
consumes.If dre input signal, from the antennaor a preceding
stageof gain, rises past the point of linear operatiorl the stage
(transistor gain device) goes nonJinear and it becomes
(amongstother things) a "detector."
So now, with too much input, it is not only no longer
"linear" but it is
also acting like a "receiver" separatingsome
forms of the too-strong sigrral(s) modulation and using them
to "modulate" one or more of the lesser strong signals also
passingthrough the overloadedamplifier stage.
The "synchronisation"pulses ofan analogueTV carrier are
the typically the sfrongest portions of the TV carrier. The
overdriven no-longer-linear amplifier stage grabs onto the
synchpulsesin its misguided role as a "dete€toruand transfers
ftese pulsesto the lesssfiong carriers.
Net result?The l0 dB weaker DVB-T signals,being the
most susceptibleto interference,end up with analogue"synch
pulses" superimposedon top of ttre COFDM format digital
signal(s). ff there is one thing COFDM signals cannot
tolerate, it is analogue synch pulses intermixed with the
spread-spectrumdigital signal at a level which is equal to (or
greaterthan) the COFDM information.
How do you know you have this problem?
If you are using a DVB-T meter (such as Laceys.tv DaTuM
model l0) in the "Sigrral level" and "Carrier to Noise Ratios"
settings,the DVB-T signal may seerzwithin normal limits for
proper decoding.Yet it is not decoding, or, is decoding in an
erratic fashion.Why?
Switch to "Bit Error Rate Estimation" and recheck.It should
show a BER which is below digitat loc( a side effect of
having those analogue synch pulses intermixed with the
COFDM signal.
With eachmake and model of DVB-T set top box, you will
quickly learn what the signal level, carrier to noise and BER

readingsshould be for proper decodingof the DVB-T signals.
There are some additional "caveats"(warnings).
It is the nature of VHF and UIIF wavepropagation (d^teari',
of travelling from the transmitter to your receiving site) that
minor differences in the transmission pattr will cause some
signals originating from the same or near-same transmitter
site to be significantly different in (l) signal level, (2)
interference susceptibility. Just because 8D is good at your
receive site does not mean ttran 9AlD or I lD
will be
acceptable at dre identical receive antenna installation
location.
Transmission wavelengths in fte 200 MIIz region are
measuredin the region of l40cm. That meansthe "free space
standing waves" (peaks and valleys in the received signal
sbength) are going to be in a rolhng fashion around 50 inches
apart. In a particular receive antennainstallation location, 8D
may well be at the "crest" of a free spacestanding wave while
I lD is in a valley (see diagran\ below) for a specific "fixed"
antenna location. In a purely LOS (line of sight) receiving
situation, the only difference in the "standing waves" as ttrey
are intercepted by the receiving antennawill be attributed to
the different transmission path lengths; the transmitting
antenna(s)to the receiving antenna.But a pure LOS path is

ILLUSTRATED:
At "fixed" receiveantenna
"free
focation, 811lD
space" standing waves are 6
dB peak to crest if the paths are LOS - tine of
sight.

Brokersof new andusedantennas.
All sizes/ makestogetherwith
associated
fittings andequipment.
Your one stop sourcefor antennasand satellite
electronicsfor the ENTIREpacificregion.
We now offer a full rangeof satelliteequipment
designedfor your particular
personalor professionalrequirements.
Including:2.4 to 13 mefie antennas.feed
horns,mounts,LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers,geostationaryand inclined orbit
manualand automatictacking systems,
cableand fittings.
Most equipmentavailableon short or long
term leases.HirePurchase(Hp)alsoavailable.

INSTALLING
AURORAKITS?
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolving television reception
problemsfor over 40 years;
useful technical adt ice available.
The deal
o 0ptusApproved
UECModel910lROpacked
with a 4
pageout0f areareception
application
o Aurora
card
OLNB
o 90cmdish(dishshipped
totalfyenclosed
in a wooden
crate- palletsize)
compactmodel.All for $548 plus
IIIEW
GST and freight. Trade installersonly, from

RURAT
ETECTRO]IIC
PRODUCTS
"Thebetterreceptioncentre,,

313 Summ erStr eet Or angeNSW 2 gO0
Phone( 02)6361 3036

Since 1976 we'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobbyin thoseearlydays,our
interestled to
establishment
of a businessin 1981that hasintroducedthousands
of peopleto the excitingworld of
satelliteTV. We producedour first internationalsatellitereceivertit in t 986, and
the first DIy home
satellitesystemin Australiabackin the earlydaysof 1990.
Along the way we have fbund that aboveall else.customersuppor-tis
critical. If you look
aroundthe industry.yor-r'llsoon sort out thosevendorswho operateon a strictly
.o**.r.iul basis.
and.thosewho really haveyour realhobbyinterestsat hean.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto
help you makeyour
hobbya success.
So if you arecontemplatingSatelliteTV as a hobby,give us a call; *.;ll h.lp g.iyo,,,
off on the best track. who knows - you might even becomea part of this growing
industry!! you can
count on our decadesof experienceto provide you with the best "right" solution at
an affordableprice.

AV-COMM pty Ltd
P . O .B o x 2 2 5 B r o o k v a tN
e S W 2 1 O OA U S T R A L I A
Tel 61-2-9939 4377 Fax 61-2-gg39 4376 or, visit our website
at
h t t p :/ / w w w . a v c o m m . c o m .a u
E m a i l c g a r r y @ a v c o m mc. o m . a u
Y o u a r e w e l c o m e t o a l s o v i s i t o u r s h o w r o o m ( 2 4 1 9P o w e l l ' s R d , B r o o k v a l e
NSW),
j o i n o u r E - m a i ln e w s l e t t e rs e r v i c e( a d d m e @ a v c o m m . c o m . a u )
( A v - C o n r n rp r f L . r d, { C N 0 0 4 l 7 4 . t 7 g )
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"off-path" reflected
signalhas
greaterdlstanceto travel,
arrivesdelayedIn time from LOS

receive
antenna

the "speed" of transmissionis a constang
the langth of the transmissionpath is a
vadable- detorminingthe actual "transit time.

almost never the case- even if the receive site is in fact line of path is strong and
the indirect path is 20+ dB weaker in level,
sight to the transmitting antenna(s).The "culprit" will be the the smearingis barely
noticeable.
2/ The amount of time delay betrveenthe two sigrals. The
l'g-{-p"m' non-direct path wavefronts which graze buildings,
hills, and reflect (or refract) from these surfaces to *re side, greater *re time
differential, the further "to the right" the late
down or up and arrive at the receiving location slightly arriving image appears.
If it appearsfar enough to the right,
delayedin ume from the LOS signal.
the on-screen image can actually be two separate, distinct
Wlrydelayed in time?
pictures.
The shortest path befween two points is "direct." Any path
If the time delay is great and the reflected path sigrral is as
that involves a reflection (refraction) covers more "grolmdu stong as the shorter-LOS
path, it is possible for an analogue
and as transmission delivery time is a function of distance signal to do as total
image reversal; portions of the original
havelled, it follows that a longer path takes more time to signal*rat began
life as "black',tum "lvhite" and the,"u"ie, "
"traverse"
than a shorter (direct) pattl At the speed of light negative "appearing"image.
(which is the approximatespeedof TV signals), ttre difference
In the real world, not many LOS reception sites have only a
in time between "A" to "B" or A-C-B is measured in direct signal present.
LOS means the receiving site is
microseconds.But in one complete second dre terrestrial TV reasonably close
to the transmitter, and the nearer to the
image has been transmitted fiom uAu to "8" 25 complete transmitter
source the site, the gteater the amount of
trmes (PAL format at 25 frames per second). If a particular transmitter radiated
energy bouncing off of hills, trees,
image taftes l/25th of a secondlonger to go from A to C to B buildings and even
flat ground (or water) in between the two
then it doesto go from A to B, and dre image content changes lgcatigns. As you go
further from the actual transmitter site,
every l/25th of a second, the A-C-B image has ditrerent signal levels
decline
which is a blessing in disguise _ the
"content"
than the A to B direct path image. In effect, we dren reflected signals dlat are present
are attenuatingas well.
have two dissimilar sets of TV information occupying the COFDM
same frequency bandwidth simultaneously. They may have
One of the most appealingbenefitsof digital tenestrial is the
started the trip at the same time, but one is taking longer to very high tolerance dre
frequency division multiplex (FDM)
arrive than the other and in that split-secondofdelay, the TV format exhibits for
dealing with reflections. The system is not
set's sigtal processing circuits become very confirsed about totally immune to reflections
but on a scale of I to l0 wtrere
having two non-identical sets ofdata to process.
analogue is a number-10-susceptible,COFDM is a 2.
When two (or more) "ditfferent-time-in-transit" analogue Therefore receiving locations in
close to analoguetransmitfers
sigrals arrive at frre receiver, the first (shortest path-I,OS) where reflections make images
smeared and reception poor
sigral "paints" on the screen.Immediately behind it delayed can be brought into the 2lst
century by simpty switching drem
or offset by time the secondsigrralfollows frre first. Now we TODVB-T.
have two images on the screen - basically identical in content
Unfortunately, COFDM is not totally immune to other
only the delayedsignal is offset on the screento the right from forms of interference;broadband ,'pulses,,
being troublesome.
fte direct path signal. The delayedimage is called a "ghost,' in When someonestarts a petrol powered
lawnmower or other
the trade. If the ghost path length is very close to (but still yard "toyu close to ttre DVB-T
receiving antennas,a wide
longer-tran) *re LOS sigral, tre picture on fte screen range of "igrition noise" pulses
radiates into the air. These
"smears"
slightly - noticeable on lettering appearing on the jagged noise sigrrals confise the forward
error correction
screen.The "smear" causesthe originat sharp letter edges to (FEC) portion of COFDM system it is unable ro distinguish
'blendu
towards the right hand screen edge. Actually, all between unwanted noise pulses and
FDM sigrral pulses; loss
portions of the image (not merely dre lettering) "smear" of lock.
equally but in a moving image it is more difficult io identi$
Which brings us back to the beginning. An in-house
the "exta image content."
amplifier, "overdriven" by one or more too-strong analogue
The amount or "depth" of the smearing is a fimction of signals, tums into a "detestor"
and creates broadband synch
severalfactors:
pulsesthat totally confusethe FEC portion of the COFDM set
l/ The ratio ofsignal level arriving at dre receiver from bodr top box. The solution,
as we now see,is to reduce the gain of
the LOS path and the reflected path If, for example, the LOS the amplifier, and regain "linear-state"
operation.
I
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m1. Embedded SECA CZo€,Caml +); rovifl SF 97. i/bdieslar 61-2-961&57n.

'99. Av-COMMP/1, 61'2-9939'4377.
AV-COMMR3100.FTA, excellentsensitivity(reviewSF May 1998);nq, versionSept.
AVCOMM R3100(A).FTA, good sensitivity,easeof use exc (revi€$rSF May 2002), Seeabovecontacrt.
Bcnlamin Dae6oo.cl. FTA, FoxtouAustardcAMrcerd. Auto6sl ny L|d 61-2-96,124266 (r8vi6r'vSF 72)
Ceirio 3taac. Raviil sF lo?. Blind sarch FTA dr. Prffitty milrbl€ fsn Satlinkt{Z wne.stlinknz.co.E.'ln our humua OFINIoI'|,'buy with cadtuil.
euT;h 6i,t-looB (FTA), €lr-2@B (FTA + CbO), eia1ots (FTA + A(cI + pcitionor); lGnsat 61-7€484 @46 (B16r" SF 89)
Humer Ft€|. Primarity sold for TRT(Austmlia), dm (limited) PouHVu @A[Odus AuroE eppmved).

Humax lGRl 5'000(Z). Embeddedlrdeto+ 2 CAM slots; initial units had NTSCglitch,now fixed. Widely available, SF#76.
HumaxlRCl 5410(Z).Adaptableversioncapableof holdingmutti4A systems(SF#98,99).Widelyavailable.

tumE ds
Hyundal-wrcoM. Hssl(xrB/c (pecmc), Hss-tooc (china) FTA. DlffoFnt sofin/oE vanionsl 2.262.27 qood podomra, 3.ll and lho6a with Nolda
good; latsr 5.0 rcl good. SATECH 0n.26)
ityundll HSSTOO.FTA, powerVu, SCPC/iltCF€. Ravi€w SF i/brch 1999. Kri€{al Electmi6,6l-7-478&E9O2,
Xiruno"t NSSeoOCt.FTA, lrdeto (with CAM) + othor CA Eystsm, Pmrvu, NTSC. KriGialElslrcnhs, abow; wim SFl6?
INNOMA |DS32OE8.Revi6 , SF 111. Btind 8erch FTA rc€h€r. High qmtily IRO; rc knffi rurcs in Pacitic bul ePFrently aEilabl€ in Singapore.
lD Digital Cl-24 Son$r. 61il August 20€; .w lmr nois lunor, sxlm $mittvityi Cl Interface at'd lrdslo 1 & 2; roklw SFfl(l9. Scitsq 614'e4{p{t77.
exc. softhBre (revim SF Jut 1S8). Modias-iarCornm. 61'2'9618677
ffcOtiStrr Ol. ffn, prelo8d6d w/ tn6.m wi6,
Mcdiestar D7,6. Nau olcy OO)slnglo chip FTA; rdi6.r June OOSF. ]VladiastarComm. lnt. 6l-2€61&5777
review SFfS, August2oo2- Conttr'tslmmsdiablyaborr€.
Medlastar DlO. FTAand kd6to smb€dd€d CA.VG lffiivsr;s
ItulilChotcc (UEC) 660. Essntially ssm 8s AustElien 060, Oel grst mattet ontmry to rapod3. Scil€q tol 61-&930&3738
14.
ilokh "d{or" {Vl,7X1. Eurcpean, FTA, rnay ont bo Gc.man hnguag€. cepabb of Dr. o1€rtlilr 3oltuarc. SFl95' p.
'pelohed'with 'Sandn or simihr ptogrem. See
Wfrdn equiipea wirfr prcp& soitrmre, Ooe nwra, pay-W sawices provided eofrvwro hes bcn
t{old! 92OOrgOdr.
SFt95, p. 14, SF*96 p. 15. Satworld 61-3977$9270 (w.slmrld.@m.au)
paccDGT4oo.Odgine[yGateryOo,vFoxtol+Austeo.lrdelo,som6FTdwlthdiltiauhy(Fodd,qudralia130G3608rE). UEC8repleclng:Sopl18(2CIX!)'drop-ddd
dey; a[ we to hm bsn lum€d of on lhat dst6 (ln fac.t,lhoso $rtthvl .l 3 cAtvh mav still bo Mting).
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paie OVACOO.
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wkn.
plcc "Woildbor" (DSR{20 in l.lz). Non-Dn/Bffipliant NDS CA ircludino Sky NZ, no FTA: similst
panrsat E2OiO3OBO6.
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Ptocnlr 383. FTA SCrc, ircPc, analogue + dish mvff. Dgteilod sF rovi€e, sFt51. SATECH 61-&9653-3399.
plon.cr TSa.l/todiagmrd CA (no FTA), embodded tr/hym, FEC, mlyfs Caml+Sdellits (Antdn€Cal ++6874i1.81.56)
(H bofttil). Plimaddysold for propri@ty CA
fomrVu pgrZZa, eZaS,SZa4. NonOilA mpliant MPEG2 unb€a loed€d wtth sofrurerathnr4h ESPN Bot Loadot
(NHK. GWN+ PAS-2 tu, CMT olc). Scisfitific Alhrte 61-2-9'152-3488.
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Btind Smrch Cbi1g murced, fetd t€6tB rato it highly. Pcsibla wm
Ptosrt 2loils. FTA SCPC/i/ICPC,NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Scitoq 61€'cab3nE.
(Sk$,ision
61-'988&7.191, Tolcal64+35F2749)
Aidnlie
IITSC/PAL.
Pdivu,
FTA
SCPC/iircPC,
DSR-iOt.
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grtcruber o3R401P. FTA SCrc/i/lCPC, PnA/u, NTSqPAL, enaloguo, Posiliontr - (sky{ision - sdo aboE).
'mcmoty-{ilingl 6fstom; B/iil SFf 111, Ahilablo Oiilsi al tirnc(Adn6luse.6n.
SATWORK ST3618. Blind 8€aE1r FTA |ffiiwr. Fast ffich, prcbbm, cpcially in

Strong TechnologleaSRT262O.SCPC,MCPCFTA, exc sensitivity,ease use, programming.ReviewSF#91(ph' below).
MCPC,PowerVu;exc graphics,eas6of use, reviewSF#84.StrongTechnologies61-3-8795-7990.
Stroni Snt COSO:SCPC,
$ron;4SOO. SCpC, MCPC,embaddedlrdeto+CAM slots, Aurora.StrongTechnologies61&879$7990.
Stronl 46OOll. SCpC, MCPCCAM stotsx 2 for Aurora+, Zee, Canal+. StrongTechnologies(above)lreviewSF#103.
stroni 43eo.Scpc, Mcpc, 30Gb PVR,2 cAM slots, DiSEqC1.0, 1.2 (rwiew€F#84); strry ]*lnglolies, # above.
3636.
UEC Aftisffitan. Hu July 2003, roptacing DGT4fil fs A|,star. No SCART, L-bsnd lmp; als aEitablo RuEl El&trcnicc 6t-2€61
lJEOll2. Deigned for Arrcm (d€to), approwd by Oplus; w'/n* sofrvterc, C-bard FTA; feultyP/S. NoBat 61{-9451-8:100.
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uEc8oo. upored€d uEc642, u$d by slry Recing Auel., Fodal-limitod FTA. (Netloruide E1-7-tE2-n4riPlS
ohip trdeto builr-in dicign tJ Fdel: unftiendly for FTA P6Dr supov p]obl6m8, s6ldo{Ylsold to consumeG; Proponsitylo fallofi beck of lruck8'
UtCfOOffiiSfmf"
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of SPACE Paofiio (Av.comm Pty Lld,lel +61-2-9qF€77)
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Accessories:
Awot" rmert "ardr. MYCRYPT(lrdetoV2) cardsnow available(Oct. 2003),Sciteq61-8-94096677.
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AT PRESS
DEADTIIIE
changed
Srto 3.934,tEC
JcSat2lBYU.TV
3915V
mayhave
nowhasl4TV,3 radioallCAbut
remains
314.B3tl52EI 2.407V
(#3butlabelled
radio
#10)
152E")TV
and0TAB
f 1("TUNE
12.594V
cardwillplay.othel[XlVtinclude
whichanAurora
{Sr
"lostffA
table,
noPlDs.
Nov4: 12.558H
2l3lwlloading
30.000,
status".see
D.28hete.
"ChannelNews Asia-CNA (As3S,
Asiasat 2/100.5E:
3706H)notedusing 4091H(Sr 5.632,314)as inwardbound
newsfeedlink."(Shen,Tw) "3946V,Sr 6.110,3/4(VPID308,
APID256) Asian Reuters feeds, AFC Asian Cup China."
(BRichards, Aust) "Mixture of Sun-TV,SuryaTV andKTV
seeno{r3752V,Sr 5.640,3/4."(AZapar4 WA)
"Big time (15 dB) sigrralon lm offset,
!!@F6E:
Auckland)
12.5I 3V.' (SJohnson,
JcSaOA/1548:"BYU TV (3915V" Sr3.703,314;
multiple languages) seen again with
V4377/A4385-4404
usualbig-timesignl." (AZapara, WA - Editor'snote:BYU
has nryoseparatefeeds- one is from KBYU-W in Provo,
Utah,operatedby tre MormanChurchthere.Theotheris their
intemationalseminarseries aimed at Mormans aroundthe
world.Neitherarefull-timeon satellitein thePacific)
"Believe95E is conectfor this one - not 96E EUROsportNews. Thinkof "CNN HeadlineNews"
!lS$fP!E:
previouslylisted.Also, I find a C-bandbird almoston top of it
for sports. As2, 3660H, Sr 27.500, 3/4 - FTA.
(94.78 as I see it) with data; anyoneelse notice this one?"
new 83 tansponder is an expansionand some of theu seruces
(DNolan,Aust).
Optus BU160E: "Lovely 11.6 m/bit qualrtyvideo on will remainon Cl?" (NS, NSW - Editor'snote:there are many
"covet" their Cl transponder with NANZ
12.398V,Sr 9.338,3/a duringset-upfor Australiavs Romania others who would
"TGN was erratic when first put up RWC!" (CS, NZ) "A bit odd (October12ft-a Sunday).On coveragepossibitities!)
'force' with PCR of 8190
12.378H,Sr 3.000,3/4 a SCPCfeedof t?reBathurst1000. PCR problem. Had to manually
'Sydney
This was not for TV rebroadcast,rather it beganwith an rather than correct 1460." (BRichards, Aus$
welcomingviewersof Telstra'sBig Pondto the Live-Cam noted 12.53lV; VPID 1360, APID 1320."
announcement
CA (BRichards, Aust - Editor's note: Was temporary'frtn'; same
event.The sameracefor broadcastTV usewaselsewhere
in NTL format. Simultaneously,Imparja in *reir normal spot prevrouslyoccupied by Globecas bars.)
Aurora service was carrying the same event with normal Ontus C1/156E: Seeupdatespage28,here;manyl
"Indus Mux changes4080 (Sr 28.125,
advertisingbreaks;meanwhile,on the ImparjaTnfo Channel' Palana C2M/ll3E:
the sameeventwi*tout commercial 7/8); Prima EntertainmelrtChannelVPID 5i7, APID 655; a
they were rebroadcasting
with test card V5l6/A654 and MQTV (Muslim) VPID 518/APID
breaks- for thattime the'Info Channel'wasnot accessible
'Bali-TV operat€s sometimes
656 also noted." (Ptenty, NT)
a standardAuroracard."(NS, NSW)
"12.595V,
Sr 30.000,2/3 hw no loading 3926H,Sr4.208,3/4(VPID33,APID36)."(RF, Qld)
OptusB3/1528:
table and whereasI2.40TV a month ago was identicalin
PanAmSat PASE/166.5[: "TARBS has added 3 Movie
place
Network channels + National Geographic (12.526H, Sr
contentto l2.40TVon Cl, it now hasseveralchangesin
so folks shouldno longerbe confirsedrntrichsatellitethey are 28.066, 3/4) . Ottrer recent changes: The only FTA radio
on here!" (AI, NSW - Editor'snote:Sport[radio] 927,Retail channelcurrentlyis VOT (Voice of Turkey) (12.526H,28.066,
RadioNetwork,TAB with APIDs of 35, 49 and 57 reported 3/a); TRT Intemational and Thailand'sTV5 remain FTA; there
'PACE' (12.646, 28.066, 3/4 here;IrdetoV1.) "Auroracardwill play QTAB radiochannel is also a new channellabelled
"Globecast
movefrom Cl (12.36TV) decPIDSVPID 519, APID 647)." (AI, NSW - Editor's note:
on 12.40TV."(IF, Qld)
to B3 (cunently12.525V,Sr 30.000,2/3) shouldbe completeSee p. 2 this issue for run-down on other TARBS changes).
by end of November.Not all Cl serviceswere apparent "JEDI/TVB bouquet (12.686II, Sr 28.126, 3/4) has a
"ADB Code
November2 when found: (l) TAMIL TV, (2) ADHOC - NohaJoad (but not UEC-load) channel labelled
Globecasttest card, (3) ERT, (4) TGN (Thai), (5) FR2 (not Download" - no V or A PIDS. All channelsin this bouquet are
runningon 2nd) and radio (l) Radio Greece.Am not totally kdeto v2 cA.' (Ns, NSw) "12.273H,Sr 8.145,3/4 appears
convincedGlobecastis 'giving up' Cl 12367; possiblyttis to be a data feed (no loading table), fomd with Nokia
pograrming
fromrders thrat$ott thoPacificand
surcesae encuraged
inestaHishd
of mw pogrannus.charqes
Roports
Wml ilE 0BS[RYER$:
TVurdvetse.
Ptntosol yurrsdf,yatrquipttptttotoff-afu
satsllite
toolinutr evererparding
hereisaninportant
trforrmionshared
Asia regions.
$otostakon
sstcflrnlato135-t5at lllSthsemdwi$ ASA100tiblutotNISC,etwpsluttet
ll PAIorSECAII
sueenphotoc:
tromyolTVscreonaewslcmnd.TV
to SaIFACTS
lormt rscoplimdhectly
andwewill
subnilaryVHSspaed,
to lf30th.Usenollaslr,setcannraontdpodorholdstedy.Alternately
spoed
1st if bylu to 04-0-406.1
083orEnsil
DecerS€t
llovonter
30byrnil u 5PMNZST
ptntogaph
forl)ecsnber
1sthissue:
lorlur. Deadline

Almost all 20 C1 (Pacificltranspondersin use!
2.305V

27(.800)

3/4

NAbeam

Yert#21T2

=
12.305
12,367=

2.36TV

30(.000)

2/3

NANZbeam

Vert#3/T3
Vert #4/T4

12.407=
\2.441=

2.40TV

30(.000)

2t3

NANZ beam

home

2.44TV

2?(.800)

314

NA beam

clone12.606

Vert #5/T5

12.487=
:
12"527

Vert#l/Tl

? Not in use

or verylow

NoNIT, PAT
Globecast
Aurora/tpme

powerSCPC
Aurora

t2.52TV

30(.000)

3/4

NAbeam

12.567=
2.647=

t2.56TV

27(.800)

314

NAbeam

12.606V

27(.800)

3t4

NAbeam

2.647=
2.709=

t2.64TV

30(.000)

2t3

12.720V

30(.000)

3t4

NAbeam

2.296=
=
12.358

t2.27tH

30(.000)

3t4

NB beam

(b)
12.358H 27(.800)

3/4

NB beam

pay-TV

12.398H

3/4

NB beam

pay-TV

tuz#l4l0l4

=
12.398
12.438=

r2.438H ze(.aT)@)

3/4

NB beam

Hrz#15/ClS

12.478=

12.478H 2(.800) (b)

3t4

NB beam

Yertlff,tt6
Yert#71t7
Vert#8ff8

Vert #9/T9
Vert#10/Tl0
IIrz #l l/Cl1

tuz#12rc12
Hrz#13/Cl3

test - *!t**

NANZ beam NoNIT, PAT
(home-*)

home-**

3/4

NB beam

12.558H

27(.800)

3/4

NB beam

unique NIT

12.598H

3t4

NB beam

12.638H

27(.800)
27(.800)(b)

3t4

NBbeam

r2.68EH

ze(.an)@,)

Hrz #19/C19 12.638:
=
Hrz#20/C20 12.700

3t4

NB beam

data only?

A'starInterac.

pay-TV
pay-TV

2e (73) (a)

l2.5l8H

TVSN only

Aurora

't:1.*

12.518:
Hrz#17/C17 1 2 . 5 5=8
=
12.598
tkz #l8iCl8
Hrz#l6lCl6

27(.800)

clone12.606 wasAuora

pay-TV
P-T!'r*r'**

pay-w
pay-TV
't'1.*

pay-TV

Notations:
(a) lf by the time you read this transponderswith Sr notation of (a) do not work for you, re-enternew Sr
of 27.8O0as a trial.
(b) There are unverifiedreports lrdeto V2 has been/is(also)being used on transpondersso-marked.
* - 12.278H contains full bouquetinformation andsome lRDs may not load the full pay-TV set-up data
unlessusing this transponderas "home."
** - 12.438H is the standard "pay-TV home channel" at this time. The pay-TV transpondersNIT loads 9
in the followingsequence:#12, 15, 13, 18,20, 14, 16, 11 and 19
*** - continueduse of 29.473 may be temporary(12.518112.700t**** - NIT on 12.606V is only for itself as a stand-alone(test)channel
***+* - As of 3 Nov, Tr 17 12.558H127.8OO,3/4)continuedto be FTA and is not a part of the NIT load
for pay-TV(no NlT, empty PAT).FTA on 3 Nov were: {1) TVl, (2) Showtime,(3) Comedy,(4) UKTV, (5}
Arena, (61CHO(Fox Kids and Fox Classics),(7) Movie 1, (8) Fox 1, (9)W (apparentlya new Women's
channel,widescreenon 12.558). (10) History.Not all FTA receiverswillplay this transponderFTA
(eMTech200, with CAM, will - for examplel. Around 7AM, 4th, this transponderlost "FTA status."
Errata:
"W' (Austar6, Foxtel 23) and Showtime 2 was addedto
On 1 Novemberall FX channelsrelabelled
Austar(ch 42).
"SWP." 12.398H (27.8OO,3/4, decPlDSVPID 1081, APID 1082
Thereare now two channelstabelled
"Test"
"FSWP"
bouquet).12.518H (27.493,3l4l &cPlDS VPID520, APID648 appearson
appearson
bouquet.
FFCfor SouthAustralia on 12.518H (29.473,3/4) hexPlDSVPID0209, APID0289, is now relabelled
"Test" bouquet.
FF2 and only appearsin the

Advisory:
The significantchangesongoingwith C1 feeds, both Aurora and pay-TV, are probablynot yet mature.
Usersshouldbe aware that new changesin symbol rates (to 27.800) and swappingof programme
channel contents within any specific transponderare likely to continue through the month of November
and perhapsinto Decemberas well. All of this is to make way for the eventual 2OO4changesthat will
see NDS encryptionreplacinglrdeto V1 for Foxtel and lrdeto V2 replacingV1 for Austar. Some day to
day informationcan be found on www.apsattv.com.

DV82000.' (IF, Qld) "ABS-CBN'sANG-TV, loadingas disconnected,
turnedoff anddresewould requirem installer's
to get backrunningagain.Interestingtimes,fiese!"
APTN TV, 3.712V,Sr 3.260VPID4096,APID 4099,PCR assistance
4096has all news all the time with Englishtrack on channel (IF, QIO "As part of their swappingexercise,Opnrshasbeen
2/8.'(CS,NSW)
cloning T8/12.606V(27.800,3i4) which containsTVSN
Thaicom 2-31788: "TARBS mux 3640H changedto running FTA (VPID308, APID 256, PCR 8190) onto
T4/12.447V(27.800,3/4) and T7/r2.567V Q7.800, 3/4).
21.000.'(PK)
"With no copynghtlaws that arnountto anyttring Thesetypically have/hada network label of 'Foxtel' and a
Sggp@:
'Tandberg
on thebooks,PNGs suddenwealthof FoxteVAustar
signalson secondlabelttrat appearson Noha and Huma<is
identifies
urhich
fie apparentsupplierof the NDS formatCA
reasonable
size dishesfrom Cl is fuelling a huge interestin
privatesystems."(A& NSW - Editor'snote:And the signals whichFoxtelwill be usingin 2004."(AI, NSW) "AsiaSathas
to BoeingAircraft's Connexion
are going well into eastemIndonesia[Timor - Drli, Kupang; leasedKu bandtransponders
Celebes- Pandanglaccordingto reports receivedat SF.) in-flight data service starting up on Asia-Europeanflights
"Optushas beenswappingchannels,replacingchannelsthat duringfirst monthsof 2004.UsingAs3S,passengers
flying in
wereusingSr 29.473with the(same)channels
operatingon Sr eitherdirection(Asia-wesqEuropefrom Turkeyeast)will have
Theso-labelled'Optus
Bouquet'is being real time e-mail and Intemet access.Tests conductedby
27.800Fansponders.
that As3S Ku along the Turkey usedasif it werean'in-tray'ona deskhousing&e programme Connexionssubstantiates
providedirect real time access;
Singapore/Japan
corridor
will
charmels
to be movedto 27.800.The Test Bouquet'hasbeen
Coop's
used like an 'out-tray'on a desk to temporarilyhousethe canIIBO be far behind?"SIank_G Tokyo)"Reference
channelsfiat havebeen movedfrom the Austar and Foxtel CommentSF#l l0; doesnot surpriseme someonehasworked
bouquets.It is my guessthat chunels will leavethe 'Test' out VHS quallty at 256 kbps; WindowsMedia 9 fine print
DVD quality'ataround500kbps."(CS, NZ) "Tbose
havetheir symbol suggests
bouquetbeforethe last29.473transponders
rateschangedto 27.800.Therearealsohintstheyplanto retain with a passionfor inanedetail and interestin blind search
29.473 for at least the 12.438H (homing) transponder- receiversinformationmight check out the information on
niffy.com/furunolTVRO/CDVB3
I 88C.htm;
remembering
that if they change12.438Hfrom 29.473a http://home,page2.
27.800,there is one ralher frighteningmom€ntwhen every Mandarin,but links providedandchip usageinformation.The
IRD in bothsystemswill be har,gingin limbo with no hometo Fujiru M887L2250, by &e way, is preny ancient as a
go backto for a sanitycheck!And this overlooksthat at any processorgoes;1999origin.(RU, NZ) "Havenot checkedout
given momentin time, thousandsof IRDs are unplugged"www.tvfreak.com.au
but amtold it carriescompleteschedules
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Freetoair
Fastprocessing
Userfriendly
Slickdesign
AUD
$2OO
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EXIREMELY
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AUD
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2 09Embedded
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RateRange
2- 45
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AURORA
Autoscan
Function
(Unique
to thisreceiver) $250AUD

Accessories
Solid/Mesh
Dish
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RECEIVER
TERRESTRIAL
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From$25Teletextfunction
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Cable
RG6DualShield
AUD
RCA/S.VIDEO/RGB/SCART
Cable
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Actuator
Cable
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16x9and4x3widescreen
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for ALL stations in Australia." (Arnold) "CRC makes an
aerosol product called LANOSHIELD which is spray-on
conosion-inhibitor containing Lanolin. Might be a good
approach to dish systems wtrere salt-spray conosion is a
problem." (IF., Qld) "On Austar go to ch 3l for the 'A'
interactive wea{rer service; punch in your postal code and
every ten minutes see a localised weather report." (AI,
Victoria) "Some background on Globecast when they were
brnging up TGN for the first time (83, l52E). On a Prosat
P2102 I had Thai audio, no video. On Nokia 95005 I had
picture but no sound. PCR entry (8190 as default) was
answer." (BRicherds, Aust - Editor's note: Craig Sutton found
the audio sampling rate on TGN initially was 32 kHz u*rereas
the balance of the MLIX was 48 kHz.) "Telstra has begun
offering a l0%o discount on Arstar subscriptions when
'bundled' with Telstra landline
services. The small print sets
the conditions: 'Austar from Telstra not available in all areas.

SaIFACTS
Plus
for

Australians!!!
Wearethe sourcefor subscriptions
tfuoughoutAustralia- yes,evenTasmania!
Bestdelivery,extraBONUSmaterialincluded!

AV-C0l'll'l
fty Ltd.
emailGgarry@avcomm.com.au
0rcall(021
99394377

$Tnr

electronics

Highquality digihl SalbllilbReceirers madein

Discount does not qply to TV Guide, Pay per View, Adufts
only and World Movie. l0% discount applies when Telstra full
service home phone and Austar from Telstra are combined
with an eligible Big Pond Intemet or Telstra Mobile service on
the one bill.' My read of fiis - a furfrrer step towards the day
when Foxtel gobbles up Austal." (AI, Victoria) "Erosion of
DVB-set top box pricing continuesin small steps - Big W had
Thomsonunits at A$284 in mid-October."(IF, Qld) "Satwork
update: If you dowrload version 6.01 software from their web
site, it will now do blind searchof qymbol rates down to 2.000
(previously limited to 3.700). However, the search speed now
appearsto be slower - on a par wittr the Coship 3188C." (Roy
Carmen, UK) 'The addressis long but the information there
may have some relevancy on 'scuming satellite r@eivers';
http ://www. internetnz.net.nzlpirblidcommittee-reporre/ctteleg
al-and-regulatory-affairs4arac03
0708crimes-amendment-6.
htm
I. kr a nutshell, they wish to changethe'rules'goveming wtrat
you can and cannot'tune-in'." (SatenitcMarL NZ) 'Sky NZ has
renewed its contract with Optus, due to expire in 2006, for an
additional 15 years. " (JF, Auckland) 'The ACCC has decided
ttrat the free to air terrestrial networks if they wish to be carried
within the Foxtel (and/or Austar) satellite bouqueb will have to
pay their share ofsatellite transponderspace.The stations had
argued they should be carried as a matter of public entitlement
to FTA broadcasts;Foxtel/ Telstra arguedtreir satellite service
is 'private' and if channels7 nd ft'want a ride' they can pay
for that privilege." (A& Sydney) "Sky NZ's carriage of 'The
History Channel' to cornmence I December will be on a
feedthrough basis (like NGEO) as the service is received in
Auckland by SkV from the Cl Foxtel MIIX.' (OE, NZ)

25 Cotoroct Ave, Rongewood
TownsvilleQld 4817 Austrolio.
Contoct Us-emoil-' philip@kristol.com,ou
Fox- (O7r 47888906 Phone- (O7) 47AAA9O2
On-lLae

store

at - httpz//wv .krLgtal
PricesINCLUDEAustrclion65T-

.com.au

See our siie for fuJl details on oll receivers lisfed here - Deduct 65T for Export sores
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eMTech

Packages with lrdeto 2.09 Cl cam
This cam prssently works on all services
(with appropriate orlglnal smart card)

DREAMBOX
DMT(IO(IS
OpensourceLinuxDigitalSatellite
receiver.

eil3l|OeMTech
PVR/CI
40Greceiver
withlrdeto2.09Cl cam 3A83ll
+ 2 Cl slots
etl2{10eMTech
Receiver
withlrdeto2.09Cl cam $A399

# a @.
.<rrpv'..1

f

e-U-Ig-c.L
etrr.our(W

10/100
ethemet,
USB,Serial,2
embedded
card
readerslob,I x flashcard
slot,1 x Cl slot,Toslink
output,HDDready,IDEleadsupplied.$A799

T('PFIELD

WinTV
I{EXUS.
PCIslotSatellite
receiver
3A'195
WinTV
Glslot forfloppy
bay$A180.4{l
WinTV
NOVA.
PCIslotSatellite
receiver
3A210.10
l{inlVil0VACl-Satellile
receiver
withClslot3A315.111
WinWI{OVA.T
DigitatTenestriat
PCI
Jffifu
?i5$r
receiverforAUSTRALlA
1A220
DEC2000TDigital
Tenestrial
standalonewithUSB
connection
toa PCforPVRfuncliuon
tA399

eMTech
StandardDefinitionCompactSize,
Disital TerrestrialReceiver.$A299

--=-_.-

@*ru

OnesmartcardslotDigitalSatellite
receiver
with
embedded
lrdeto-Presentlv
worksonallservices
fromOptusCl withoriginal
smartcardand
subscription.
Full4 x 7 segment
LEDdisplayonthe
frontoanel.SA279
elllfll Freeto ak receiver,
mmpactsize,
NoCl slob$229

TF1000ruR
P\,RlDualTunersl40G
HDD$A880
Upto22hours
recording
capacity.
With2.09ClCamasa package
$4880
prc $A43ll
TF3ll00ClP
Toptield
digitalreceiver
with2 x Clslots& positioner
Withlrdeto
2.09Clcamasa package
$4499

Model eM'1150-Standard Definiiion model.
CVBS and RGB out

EE GD,G

Contact us for wholesale bulk pricing- sa/es@/vfstal.com.au

Sign-off
Wirtd versuswineless. Over the air televisionis called
wirelessbecausefor fie majority of the trip befweenTV
transmitlerand TV receiver,there are no connectingwires.
SatelliteTV is "wireless"for lhe samereason.Commercial
exploiationof wirelessbeganwith Marconi;wired wifi Bell.
Wire has a built-in "security"wall - you must be plWgd
NOT built-in wireless.In fact, "wire" all the way
directlyinto the wire to participate.Wireless,whenandwhere from New York to Kaitaia, New Zealand. Ffagship
security appropriate,createsartificial security walls wittr
station WCBS with local news commercialfor a
encryption
technology.Usinganaddressing
systern,wiredcan
newly USA-availableSony product.
be operatedas a "point-to-point"system; one "tansmitter"
connected
to "one receiver." If each wired-locationin the
- NewsCorp'sNewYorkchannel5
BELOW
world has a unique numerical identifier, connectingone
weather
forecastfor "the city."
locationto anodrerspecificlocationis but a set of dialled
numben away. Wireless can also be operated as a
"point-to-point"systembut as 0re radio
waveslinking point
nA"to point "Bn flow (oftenunprediciabl/
in mury directions
simultaneously, Marconi's ultimate contibution was fie
abilityof radioto do "pointto multipoint."
Intemet is rapidly evolving from a "point-to-point"
to a "point-to-multipoinfsystem.Ten yearsago,
anyoneqriting aboutthe "promise"of Intemetwas obsessed
with the view Intemetwould only arnountto somethingaler
hundredsof millions of miles of pre-oristing"@pperwiren
were replacedwith somethingmore "bandwidthfriendly' sudr as coodal cable,or fibre optic. This was in a decade
wtren only the most optimistic wired network engineers
believed drat innovative ways would be developedto
force/sendhigh spee{ big bandwidthinformationsrrearns andshouldhe tire ofstaringat his 17"PC screerlcantransfer
throughcopperwire networlsdesigrred
aroundtheparametersthe NTSCoriginated- now PAL - deliveryto his srandardTV
of telephone
systems50-60-or T0yearsago.
receiver'sA-V inputsockeBwith a simplecommand.
In ttre photo appearingabove, New ZealanderEric
This sort of "sciencefiction" hasbeembuddingfor several
Shacklstoqa Pharmacistby tradewith a businessin Kaiaia, years.A French$oup @
with Asian
NewZealan4is watchinga TV image.It mightlook lke a PC technicalsupporthas been selling a similar "systsm"since
displayof somesortof softwareprcgmmbut in fact fie entire July. Their "marketapproach"is to entice folks fron1 say
displayis from a commercialTV message
beingbroadcastat Japaa living and working in Europe to brry their product
that sameinstantsome8,000miles awayin New York - the (aroundUS$1,000)therebyallowingtherq from Europe,to
city. Eric's 486-eraPC is connectedthrougha TelecomNZ watch'hometownTVU- from sayTokyo.TVBRICK hasone
gradeservicecalled'Jetsfieam"from his telephone major technicalshortcoming- it onb tansmits (a maximum
consumer
numberin NZ to someoneelse'stelephonenumberin New of) 9 completevideoframesper second(JapansNTSC being
York.
30 fps,PAL be 25 fps) whichmeus you haveathirured-down
In New York" a very clwer groupof peoplehavetakena "slideshod'versionof theimages.OK - you do getthe "real
Marconi-grade
stepforwardby atackingthe majorstumbling sound"withoutalteration.
blockto sendingquality TV servicethrough tle "wfued" Mcrosoft during Octoberannounc$they are within ,'one
networkalreadyin place world-wide.It is for the mome,ntyear"of delivering"throughfie rclephoreline to your home',
prematureto explain how tlrey do tris becausethere are TV sewice;a trial is underwayright now in Canada. All of
obviouscommercialbenefitsto be awardedto theseclever this is "leadingedge"stuff - widr the Holy Grail being the
peopleif ftey canmakethetansitionfrom EriCsNew Zealand systemthatdoesit besgcheryly,fie fastestAll withoutbeing
PC to "multipoints"spreadtluoughoutthe plana we all live a direct threatto tre folks wtro really controlthe courtroom
upon.
keyshere- thecopyrightholden.
Let us just saryfor now that Eric, usinghis kqrboardor a
Mark thesewords. The TV delivery world is about to
uniquely formatted handheldremote contol rmit (RCU), implode.Every man and his dog with a ve$ed commercial
selecbtre TV channelhe wishesto view, has accessto a interestis headingto the battle.And the lawyersare already
completeon-screenTV guide for a whopping250 channels,crcling overheadpreparingfor thegreatfeastto come.
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- wiringup a home,motel,hotel,
tr TechBulletin(TB) 9402:MATV (masterantennatenestial) systems
- $15all regiolls
campsitefrom onesetof antennas
"Newbie"tryingto work outwhatall thosetermsmedns
n TB 9404:HomeSatelliteDish S:rstems.
and
how a homesystemgoestogether?Perfect.$15all regions
n T89405:Satelliteto RoomSystems.
CombiningMATV (9402)withsatellite(9404)to distribute
satelliteTV receptionto multipleoutlets- 2 to 1000+!$15all regions.
D TB9301:TenestrialAntennaSyste,lns
to eliminateco-channel
interference,
stackfor additionalgain.
$15all regions.
tr T89302:(Terrestrial)WeakSignalRec%nion
Techniques;
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detailed.
$l5 all regio$.
n TB9303:UHF - Big Antgnnasfor 300krnreceptionoverground!Seriouslydeailed.$15all regions.
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IR-ACE-S
Digital SatelliteReceiver

StockNo:101008

Softwareupgradablefrom home PC
Latestsoftware FREEon the web
Channel/Transponder
data upload/down
load
to PC
1 - 45 Msym Symbol Rate
DiSEqC1.0switching
DiSEqC1.2positioning
b n d ition al Access lnterface
lrdeto Embedded
1 Smart Card Reader

Tuner& Channel
lnputConnedor
FrequencyRange
Inputlmpedance
SignalLevel
lF Frequency
lF Bandwidth
LNBPower&
Polarization
2.kl?Tone
DiSEqCControl
Demodulation
InputSymbolRate
FECDecoder

AAl &Date lnlout
VIDEO
AUDIOR/L

')a'taPott
RS232C

F-type,IEC1@-24,Female
950- 2150MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25- 65 dBm
480MHz
36 MHz
+13.5V
Vertical:
+18V
Horizontal:
Current:
Max.500mA,
OvefloadProtedion
Frequency:
22t4kHz
Amplitude:
0.6t0.2V
Version1.0/1.2 Compatible
QPSK
'l - 45 Msym
Convolutional
CodeRate
112,213,314, 516and718
withCon$raintLengthK=7

22kHzSwitching
4:3or 16:9aspectratio
EmbeddedIRDETO(compatibleEuroI
IRDETOl&2services)
SCPC& MCPCfrom C / Ku Band
SupportsDVBSubtitling& DVBTeletext
ElectronicProgrammeGuide
ITPEGTnnsport StreamNtf D*oding
TnnsportStream
MPEG2tSO/tEC
13818
ProfileLevel
MPEG2MP@ML
InputRate
Max.15MbiUs
AspectRatio
4:3.16:9
VideoResolution 72Ox576,72Ox
4&
AudioDecoding
MPEG/MusiCam
Layer| & ll
Audio Mode

Sampfing
Rate
Graphic
Engine
.

RF-Irrlod/ular0,t
RF-Connector
Frequency
OutputChannel
Tv$andard

Singlechannel/Dualchannel

Joint$ereo/Stereo
32, 44.1and$ kHz
}OSD plane
plane
1-background
H^,\/BitBIit
-16 bitscolor
75 O , IEC169-2,Male/Female
470- 860MHz
CH21- 6.9for the Remodulator
pALBtciltDtK
selectable
by Menu

PwerSupply
InputVoltage

RCA/Cinch,
VideoOutput(CVBS)
RCA/Cincfi
Volumeand
MuteControl(Resolution:
20 bitsDAC,Max.2 Vrms)
Tnnsferrate115Kbps
9 pin D-subType

90 - 2SOVACt6%.
50 Hzl60Hz
Type
sMPs
PowerConsumption Max.30 W
Standby
€ W
Physlcal Speclficatlon
Size(Wx H x D)
260x 5Ox ,t8Omm
\ttbight (Net)

1 . 3k g

